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James Cheek
reported[~· told steering co mmittee
men1bcrs of the Vni ,·ersity Senate last
\\eek 1l1at he had n1ade ''cer1ain political
co111rniccr11e111s'' chac he \van1ed the com.
!
1n111ee
to en d orse.
U111\'l'rsit}'

Special to The Hilltop
•

;\ t-large steering com mittee member

San1L1el Yc11e said. in a com munications
sc ho<?l facult)' 111ec1ing \Vednesday, that

the preside11t'§ request for approval of

these

-

con1 n1i11111ents

included

no

1

cl:iri fication. no dl'fi nition and no name
of 1t1c person or agency with whom the

made .
C'l1eck . in 111rn. •told The Hilltop
\\ " cdncs da~· r1ight that those ''commit! ·
r11cnt1>'' ''crt' not as clandestine as has
bcer1 alleged.
··\\ 'l1a1 1 t1ad told the steering commit·
iec. ·· ChC"t' k ('.-:plained, ''was that I had
bCl'n approat·hcd b)' several black col·
lcgt' lrresidents a11d leaders suggesting
that l-l o11ard U11i 1'ersit}' host a national
confcrer1ce 11·ith blacks from a \'ariet y of
backgro11t1d s 011 the issues of the
19801" "
Ht• ~aid cl1ac the ''best ''ehi cle for me
1\aS to l1a1·e the Uni1•ersit y Sena1e agree
that Ho11·ard shot1ld be the place for the
fort1n1."
1\ t \llt' faCLJlt}' n1eeting at which Yelle
dcli1•cred his .report, acad·cmic affairs
1·icc president Lorraine \Vi lliams attenip·
1ed to explain rhc president's remark 10
the Sll'ering co111n1itct'e.
''\Vhile I do not y,•ish to con test or
l'Offi!lli !tTilt'!ll S \\' CTC

Students gather at lunchtime in the University Center's Punchout.

The PunchoUt: Still the hang-out
srudyin~.
j ··11.iJc-e to sit in ,here .and someti~s

- By Monica Dyer
HilltopSlaffWrikr

if

s1udy there aren ta 101 of people 1n
here, because I can study with the music. ·· sai d To~y Knight . a freshman manageme~I major. .
However. Kn1gh1 echoed several sludents ' opinions when he s1a1ed that his
primary reason for attending the Punch ~
out wa~ lo '' relax after classes ."
, The Punchout. built in 1979as part of
the Uni~ersity Center, has maintained a
re!alively steady crowd . A.pproximalely
a year and a half ago, after much proddfg ~rti students, it began selling beer
and Wlf!C .
''The (selling of) beer and wine was a
decisio~ that came from the students,··
e,xplai,d Colonel James Hurd , director
of auxi,iary enlerprises, which has ju-

'' It' s a nice place lo com'! and relax .''
''B4sically. I come here to eat ."
'' I come here to obser•e .. the opposite sex .i ·
lbese are only a few of lhe wide vari·
ety of responses from students frequenting the Punchout , the Universi1y 's publike student hang-out .
Localed on the f1ts1 level of the Universiry Center, the Punchout is consid·ered by many as a ''social cen1er· · for
those who are frequent pairons.
Others ftnd solace as well as a chance
to ' 'get away'' from the pressures of
classes . And a surprising few prefer 1he
Punchout 's noisy atmosphere 10 the
quiet surroundings of the library for

1

risdiction of all food services, including
Gourmet Food Services .
Slated Hurd , '' Howard didn't want tosell (the beer and wine) until they got a
facility . The whole idea was to hold out
unti l we got a university center.''
A 11 hough seve r a I s tudents in- ·_
terviewed said they drank occasionally .
most denied the suggestion that alcohol
was the Punchout 's main attracliOn .
''The beer and wine doesn' t reaJly
matter: it 's there , you can lake i1 or leave
it.·· said Jerry King , graduate student
from Georgia . '' I don '! think most students come for the beer :ind wine , it's
just there . ' '
Another student. Emory Cole, . a junior in liberal arts. commented, ·'I don 't
'

See PUNCHOUT, page 2

See SENATE. page 2
•
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The faculty of the University 's Law
School has handed the student editors of
the school' s Law Journal an ultimatum to
publish two issues by March 15 .
Should the Law Journal staff fail to
meet this deadline , a joint student-faculty
committee will take over managerial-control of the publication. according to the
faculty manJSate .
The staffs failure to publish a single
issue of the Journal during 1981 was
pointed out by Law School dean Wiley
Branton as a major fac1or in the action
taken by the faculty .
Law Journal editor, Derrick Hobson ,
attributes the gap in publication to last
year's Law Journal staff.
'' Our unknowing of the true status of
their (the 1980-8 1 staff) issues and our
relying on the false representations of the
previous editor concerning the progress
of the issues.'' caused the current probl~ms _ ~c_cording to Hobson.
In his annual ·'S tate of the Law
School' ' address last Wednesday , Dean
Branton indicated that the backlog of
issues ·started three years ago wheh the
Journal increased its frequency of publication from twice annually 10 four times
per year .
Since then , each staff has left_some of
its issues to be finished by the follow ing
year's staff.
Most persons concerned wilh the Law
JournaJ conlend thal its current problem

8ecti0n com·mittee lifts
cam~ign fund·ceiling·
Hi lltop Staff Writer

Candidates for the, 1982-83 Howard
University Student Association presidency will be allowed to spend up to
$1000 for the campaign, doubling last
year's $500 limit , according to elections
committee chairman Nate Jones .
·' I was getting a lot of feedback saying
a lot of people have been' spending more
money (in past HUSA elections) than the
$500 limit," said Jones.'With a $1000
limi~ we can have ·a well rounded elec·
tion l That will c ut out a lot of unfairne ss . '·
•
The schedule for this year's election
was approved by the General Assembly
on Jan . 20. Candidates may pick up peti tions for HUSA president and vice president and for undergraduate and graduate
trustee in the Blac kburn Center, room 129
on Feb . 16 arid 17 from 10 a .m. to 5 p .m .
Past HUSA election guidelines have
. specified from what sources candidates
could receive money . This year's elec
tionS, according to Jones, will make no
such reStrictions.
··1 left it broad ," Jones said, expanding that this was not an area the elections
committee concerned itself with this
year.
,
'' We (the elections committee) basically didn't go over that (sources-of fund ing for candidates) . I' m notrcally;worried
4

4

Furg

just as long as (candidates) gel it Jegili mately ," said Jones . I
1be elections committee has decided
that student councils will be allowed 10
back candidates monetarily 1his year ,
accor:ding to Jones . In pasl elections, stu·
dent councils were not allowed to offer
candidates financial support .
Jones said, ''The only restriction to
student council dona1ions to candidates is
that the amount of money 10 be donated be
voted on by the panicular council . ··
He also said that he is working to have
all "student council elections and HUSA
elections held on the same 'd ay..,, So far ,
said Jo.nes, he has only succeeded in get·
ting the Liberal Arts student council 10
schedule J~ elections the same day .
''The advantage (to havjng all elections the same day) would be the turnout ,
be explained . ''PeoplC have been confused about the times (of the various elections). There's an election Monday , one
Tuesday, and one on Wednesday ."
Jones has also asked that all schools
and cplleges interested in participating in
the ubiversity wide elections to contact .
him immediately in the HU;iA office .
Another advantage to having election
dates coincide Jones said would be security in the voting process.
''Some schools use (paper) ballots

See ELECTIONS, page 2

Graduate Student Assembly program
director Earl Furgeson became the first
maJor student government official to be
.removed from office this year when
GSA members voted Tuesday to 'OUSt
him from his post for failure to .attend
meetings.
' Medical school studen1 council pres·
iden1 Ronald · Mot lCy_ withdrew Furgeson: as program.s director at' the request
of GSA members. Th"e action was taken
at GSA's regular monthly meeting .
.
Furgeson is a student in the medic•!
school and was nominated by that
schbol for program director in August
1981 . Furgeson
served a term as
HUSA president in 1975.

-

'' I have been looking for this ' guy
since October," said GSA coordinator
Ayo Daramola . Said Motley, ''I haven't
seeh Earl since the World Series.''

Medical studen1 E·ric Wilson was
nominated GSA program director,
replacing Furgeson . Law School student

council vice-president Vanessa Miree,
~.i:>tioned ttiat I:.15geson be notified by
registered mail of the GSA action .
Another GSA member motioned that
Furgeson not receive his paychecks and
that the checks be voided . Daramola re·
sponded that Furg~son should be noli·
fied before such action is taken .
As a result of Furgeson's absence a1
meetings, several program proposals
from GSA member organizations were
not acted upon . The Law School's
Barrister newspaper is one such organ·
iution which has bttn seeking funds
from GSA since Ottober.
Barrister editor, Greg Patterson, said,
''I've left over 20 some odd number of
messages in Earl's office and have
gotten no response.' ' He continued,
''because we have not b«n funded-except for $250 from the SBA-we have
not been able to publish the Barrister:''
GSA vice coordinator, Muhammad
Bashir , stated that in Furgeson's absence he had taken the chair as program
director. Said Bashir, ''because Earl has
not shown up, and since I am co-<hair

-
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Survey finds drug use
rate
of
67%
on
campus
I
I
1

By Desiree Hicks

Hillklp Staff Writer

pen::ent admitted using cocaine .
Most students said they had started
ing intoxicanls between the ages of 13 ~d
16.
_
I
One Liberal Arts student reported ! a
daily usage of a variety of substances,
including alcohol, marijuana, amphet~
mines. cocaine, LSD, heroin and '' NODoze'' , a legal , commercially available
stimulant .
.
Another student, enrolled in the School
of Engineering, stated tha1 he uses LSD.
and heroin daily .
1
The majority of the students pollp:I
claimed to use intoxicanis while at parties
'
or at home . Many students said they used
intoxicants before or after exams .
·'

Js_

'

NearlJ 70 percent of the University
students polled admitted to regular use of
intoxica~ng subslances with more than
one-thir~ of those students using more
than one !kind of intoxicant. a recent Hil1
top surv~y found .
Abou one out of every five students
reR<Jrted using intoxicants daily and 21
percent said they used intoxicants more
than oncle a week .
·
Alco~ol is reported to be the most
widely u.sed substance ,with marijuana as
the second most used intoxicant among
University ~tudents. Fourteen percent of
these polled reported using LSD and 12
4

procedure for papers that are rejectel! by
the JournaJ as being concributing faclor 10
the Journal's problem .
Recently, the Journal liberalized its
admissions policies . In the future, the top
16 students in each class will be admitted
to the Journal automatically . More than
30 srudenlS have been adlflilted to the
JoumaJ since August .
Hobson said that he has received cri ticism from past Law Journal editors about
the large number of students admitted 10
the Journal-a publication whi,c h. in the
past , has had an aura of elitism .
Journal advisOr Irving Ferman, voiced
support of a change in selection criteria
that would give preference to the !op stu dents .
However. Ferman and the other faculty
members are in disagreement with the
JournaJ staff on the issue of fac ulty
,
involvement with the publication .
H,obson prefers that the faculty serve in

•

•

See JOURNAL, page 2
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MIAMI-One of the rings is known as
the ' ' Veggie GroUp, " because its mem~
bers own a string of vegetarian restauranlS
on both coasis.
Another is called the '' Remodelers ,"
after the series of houses it has restored in
an eastern city. Even when the rings have
no name, however, they arc quietly recognized by the bars. the clubs. the boutiques, the aRanmcnt buildings and the
condominiums they · have established
from the profits of thei~ trade .
They are, in the words of one of !heir
clients, .hie New Age Syndicates-an
ever broadening network of middle·
class, college..educated, financially sav
vy cocaine dealers .whose annual gross
sales have been estimated ~ larger than
those of all but the seven largers corporations on the Fortune 500 chan.
4

4

Federal narcotics agents have acknowledged for some tini'e_ that the
cocaine traffic by far is the most pro.titable drug trade in America, well above
heroin.
Accordirig to the U.S. Drug Enforce
mcnt Administration, some 50 metric
tons of cocaine were imported into the
United States last year, with street sales as
high as $35 billion .
•
' 'We're the true capitalists, ·· argued
4

Rick , a moderate coke dealer who owns
. his own loft in Manhattan . '' We operate a
pure market system, like the black market
in Russia. There ls no law but the law of
supply and demand. No tax law . No qual ity control . ' '
Many of Rick's frieiids use the drug
trade to gather enough capital to start
legitimate businesses. One. he said. had
opened a chain of hair salons on the East
Coast .
Others invest in hig~ - yield paperTreasury notes or even Mexican Pemex
bonds paying 20 percent interest . But real
estate often is an easier investment .
Rick claims that Mafia synWcates seldom arc dirccUy involved in the coke and
marijuana traffic except as financial ~
ders to the big Colombian and Cuban
wholesalers, or perhaps in taking a.cut for
use of boalS, barges and trucks.
Michael Metzger, a former federal
prosecutor in New Yorlc who now is one
of the nation '.s leading drug defense attorneys, agreed .
•
. ''It's _
an ·entirely new set of' people in
the cocaine trade . lbey're far moi"e diversified than marijuana dealers , or Cven the
old mob heroin dealers, ' ' he said . ' 'lbese
_ are airline pilolS, shipping executives,
manufacturers. And the money goes into
the economy a lot quick.er than before

'

~

See COKE, page 2
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· Lang cited the inadequacy of ~ review

By Frank Browning
Speo;:ial

I

By Earle Eldridge

has.resulted from underlying policy considerations .
Professor David Lang, a member of the
Faculty Law Journal Committee . has
criticized the·criteria for selection of members to the Journal.
Admission to the Journal. a prestigious
and competitive achievement for law students, is gained by · writing a scholarly
paper the merit of which is evaluated by
the staff of ihe Journal .

ine
lers
billion market

,

By Earle Eldridge

•

By Gregory Patterson

of the programs committee, I have lhe
authority to take the seat in his ab·
sence. ''
The Ora;anization of Women in Law
president Marilyn Stephenson also
stated that 1hey have been seeking funds
from GSA for some lime. The OWL
proposal for funds was denied earlier,
not because of Furgeson~ according to
Daramola; but because of its reques1 for
office supplies.
Said Daramola, ''We are not going to
provide supplies and facilities for indi·
vidual organizations within schools but
we will help with the programs of those
organizations.''
A.nether problem discussed at the
meeting was the low passage rate of Law
students in the D.C . Bar eXam . ''It is
'
true that Howard students have
a low
passage rate of the D.C ;.B;tfbut the Bar
passage rate within D.C, is low for
black students as a whole,'' said Miree.
Daramola asked Miree if she thought
the problem was with the tools _that
Howard has for law students.

I
'

I
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From

Another Liberal Arts student , who
In a policy statement issued by the
Board of Trustees of the University, the
claimed to have started using intoxicants
at the age of 12, also~laimed to have used
trustees cited drugs as ' 'the most serious
menacing phenomena facing urban comthe substances with friends, romantic
munities in general and black compartners, instructors, employers, parents
and children .
munities in particular.··
According to the University Counsel- ~ The state ment continued, '' Howard
ing Service. many f11;etors have been atUniversity, as an urban institute and thus
tributed to, drug abuse, including peer a part of the larger District of Columbia
pressure. family problems and the inabil- community, is not insulated against this
iry lo cope with a prOblem .
problem and its accompanying or preAlthough the counseling service handci pitati ng ill s and recognizes that an
!es students who may encounter such pro- · effective response to this menace must be
blems, according to
Carolyn Payton . • on a community-wide basis .' '
the dean of the counseling service, the
majority of the drug abusers do not tum to
the counseling service .
'' Mdst drug abusers would not presume the counseling service to be a.probawhich aren ' t safeguarded al all ," Jones
ble resource . A major reason'--for"'.this~ is
explained . He pointed to last year's ballot
that here we would treat a person's entire
stuffing controversy in Liberal Arts as an
problem, not just the drug problem ,' ' said
example .
Payton .
Verification of eligible candidates will
One student reported using heroin fre take place on March t in the Blackbum
quently since the age of 17. Another student claimed to use only cocaine and LSD Center, Room 129. The campaign will
not begin until the next day .
since the age of 13.
Jones has three other people working
Director of the Drug lnfonnalion Servwith him and has been allotted a budget of
ice ilt Howard University Hospital , Barry
$3000 . He said that between S21XX> and
Fleet. stated that ''more organizations
$2500 will go toward the rental of votal
should be established which woqld call
machines . The remaining money will pay
for the use of an individua1's creative
poll workers .
talents.''
Debates for the candidates are schedSaid Fleet , '' By utilizing these talents.
uled for March 12 and April I , in the
many will gain a fee ling of contribution
Human Ecology Auditorium a nd the
and this w~uld in tum lessen their tendenBlackbum Cen1cr Auditorium . Election
cy to tum towards drygs . ··
day is scheduled for Apri l 6 .

El

Joumal

John Goodwin . director of Gounnet
Food Services, said that the selling of the
beer and wine produced no s ignifi canl
incrCase in siudent patronage . '' It 's about
the same crowd,'' he said .

supports his position with the
fact that Law Journal members receive
grades for their work and with the assertion that the Journal affects the inte'llectual posture of the law school .
Yet Fennan advocates 'independence
for the Journal . While - recognizing the
Journal as, ·'the classic mechanism to
c halle nge the bes1 students,'' at the law
school , Fennan also added that, '' for the
c hallenge to be most effective there must
be independence .·'

drug trade .

The Special popularity of cocaine
among affluent kids and young professionals accounts for the vast opportunities that have opened to the so-called
New Age Syndicates .
The Veggie Group, for example, is a
handful of bright men in their early 30s
who went to prestigious colleges and who
have established '3 ''syndica1e·· based

dent dealt with a conference on p\lblic
policy in ·the black community.
. Senate chairman and spokesman
Herbert Reid told The Hilltop t hat the
presidents remark s 10 1he steering committee had been taken out of s:ontext.
~nothcr steering commitree member ,
G. Franklin EdwardsdCdi ned 10 m·ake
specific comment s about what occurred
at the Feb . 4 steering committ ee
meeting, but he did say there was discussion of a conference.
''My recollection of what toOk place
may not be accurate and my interpreta tion- like that of each ind ividual committee member- possibly could be different," Edwartls said .
H illtop Ca111p11s £(/itor Earle Eldridge
con1rib11ted ro this stor.I'.

GSA :

From page 1

'

Said Miree, ''One problem you have
is tha1 sOme teachers and professorS are
ndt adequately prepared to teach a particular course because 1hey have been ·
switched from one course to another.
It 's an administrative problem."
Members. of the medical school also
proposed sendi ng le1ters to Congressmen protesting loancuts .

'
•

•
•

• Permanent Centers open days,
eveninas and weekends .
• Low hourly cost . Dedicated full-

lime stiff .
• Complete TEST · n-TAPE SMracllitles
for review of class lessons and
supplement1ry m1teri11s.
•

• Sm1ll cl1sses t1u1ht by skilled

• qpportunlty to mike up missed
lessons.
• Voluminous home·study m•terl1l1
constantly updJted by research·
ers expert in their field .
• Opportunity to transfer to and
continue study 1t any ot our
over 80 centers .

·

~.

N

EOUCATK>NAL CENT£R

• Robertson , who said he is not a frequent patron, added that among the things
students in the Punchout attempt to maintain is a ''degree of bourgeoisicjsm. ··

TEST I ICSAMllON

5PECIAUST$ SPICE 1938

aso11
one a

Instructors .

sure . .'

or a year
st11dent

·schoalsin the U

eost:Same as going
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244-1456
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Mr.Bem,ROomll9
Bl<:xckbl1m Center.

Sc:>•11e

that you have now.

4201 Connecticvl Ave., N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 2CXXl8

•

•

'
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contradict what professor Yeite has
reporled," Williams said , '' I do rhipk
there are some other things that 1his
facu lty should know." She then explained the president' s proposal for hosting
1he conference.
..
A lthough the president 's proposal was
not presented to the steering committee
in writing, the measure was voted on and
passed with li rtle opposition.
The measure is to be placed 9n 1he
agenda for the Feb. 18 Senate council
meeting for final approval• or rejection.
If the measure is approved by· the
Senate cou nci l, it wi·l\ be forwarded to
the University's trustee board .f or ;a fin.lt
decision, according 10 the by-laws of the
Senate.
The only other dissenter to the president' s proposal to the steering commi·1. tee (besides Yette) v.·as Senate v'ice~ h air man Joseph Applegate.
''There was nothing in writing nor. an
indica1ion 1hat the"re would be any1hing
in writing by the time of the next council
meeting," Applegate said.
- '••ii was not enOugh · informa1 ion for
me to make an intelligent decision, but,
of cot1rse,
ot
. . hers may have a different
·understanding of the motion . ''
Applegate said that, to the best of·· his
memory, the motion made by the presi-

From pagie ...1

•

Despite the many claims that the
Punchout is a place for '' relaxation ,''"
Clyde Robertson , a graduate student
majoring in broadcasling , viewed it in a
different manner.
'' When people are in the Punchout ,
lhcy come here to escape from realily, · ·
he said . ' 'lbey go a step above relaxing.
beyond lhc realities of academic pres·

'

From
page I

an advisory role only .1 He points to the
fact that more than half of all law journals
have no faculry control.
Conversely, Ferman maintains there
an: several factors that require faculty
participation beyond consultation .
~e nnan

•

1

around vegetarian restaurants they operate in Florida, Ne~ York and the North·
cm California co.Stal counties. The dealer.>, in other words , come from the same
world ·as their customers .
Thus, if a major cocaine operation is
busted, the economical consequences go
far beyond the drug trade .

because these people lhemselves are
already established . ' '
Yet in college and resort towns like
-Ann Albor, Mich .; Boulder and Aspen ,
Colo., and Santa Fe, N.M ., in the idyllic
vil~ges of the Poconos or of MCndocino,
Calif., cocaine and marijuana profits also
have become mainstays of the local economy.
'"Track down the money behind the
boom in c hic French restaufants here and
the trail _is dusted with white powder, ''
said one former restaurant operator from
Santa• Fe .
fu Miami, universally recognized as
the cocaine capital of the world (Dade
Counry police claim 80 percent of all the
Coke s norted in the co untry transits
through southern Florida), some 19 banks
have been under invest~g ation for
laundering cocaine profits and several
bankers tbCrC' have been indic ted on drug
charges.
According to one prominent real estate
investment analyst , 75 percent of all
houses in Dade Coun1y valued above
$250,000 are purcha_sed with cashmuch of it presumably generated in the

PuriChOUt:::.":
think the liquor is a main factor for students coming to the· Punchout . I think the
Punchout was popular before the beer.··
Cole. who said he is not a frequent patmn
of the Punchout. also added. ·'The
Punchout is a social center for students, a
place to relieve the tension of the day ."

paae

'
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•
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Ale you committed to achieving technical
excellence. accepting increasing levels of
responsibiltty and seeing a job through to
completion? Then ·SYSCON can provide
you with a career of challenge. grov.rth
and reward.
SYSGON Coiporation. headquartered in
Washington. D.C.. is a national leader in
systems engineering and sof!Ware /
hardware development. test and analysis
The type and scope of our work continues
to expand. and
vJe vJant to talk
vJith you about
a variety of initial
assignments.
including:
SYSIEl.15 ENGINEERINGdesign and testing of minicomputer I
micropiocessor 'software and hardvJare.
PROGRAMMINGdevelopment of software for weapons.
scientific and commercial systems

- - ----------- - - - - - - - ----------·
------------·-------------

\

.'

•

We need managers with
a wide range of backgro.u nds
and disciplines.
If you are a senior or
graduate student majoring in accounting,
economics.,- finance, management, marketing,
compute? science, communications with
technical writing, mathe111atics, engineering
or physics, we have openings in Bell System
companies.
We'll be interviewing for positions in
C&P Telephone, Southern Bell, AT&T
General Departments, AT&T Long Lines
Oong distance operations~ Bell Laboratories,
Sandia, and Western Electric.

SlSIEMS ..UW.YSISdefinition of system requirements.
development of systems specifications
and documentation. and software test
procedure evaluation.
SYSCON's commitment to growth is as
s1rong as your own. We encourage you to
investigate this further with our
representative during on-campus
inteiviews on: MOi'idav, February 22.
Unable to meet with us on-campus?
Please feel free to fOIWard your resume to:

•

I

'

CORP.ORATION

1

•

•
•

•

I

.

ijell System

2828 Pennsylvania fro.ve.. N.W. Suite 500
Washington. D.C. 20007
I
Att1nllon: Cail Go4ob (202) 342 4127
EQJOI (lppoo1Lnty ~. U.S. Citizenship ~ iequioed.

'•

'

An Equal Opportunity Employer

I

'

No experience?
We'll train you. · Or, if
'
'
you've been around
.
for awhile, we have
challenging assignptents in your field. The
point is, not matter what your background
or level of experience ·is, you have an opportunity to grow with one of the largest
companies in !lie world-the Bell System.
So sign up now for in(erviews on
February 24 or 25 in the Career Planning
and Placement Office, Student Resource
Center, 6th and Bryant Streets, '1.W.. second
Door.
J
We want to hear from you, because we
1
can't manage without you.
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D.C.crime roup

•

By l•mn Dodson

zens and police is needed, not armed

HiJltop Slaff Writn-

ci1izens .

,

'

to stop one crimi nal act , that's be1ter
than we're doing now, " Barry said at
the press conference.
The commission will supplement
lhe mayor's! 13-point crime reduction
program released last March.
Under that program, citizens reporl
suspicious activity, receiv«i rewards for
providing tips to police, mark properly
with identifying numbers to discourage
theft, assist in drug education, and carry
ou.t other activities 10 help preven1 crime
and arrest cri minal s.

of!enses in the District has nuctuated
annually between a low of 49,726 and a
high of 64, 035. Since 1976, reported
robberies, burglaries and larceny have
increased 25 percent.
The increases have overburdened the
District's judicial and corrections sys,tem, wilh the result that the U.S. Attorney 's office has a current felony backlog
of I , 700 cases, and more than 4,(X)()
adult offend.ers c urrently housed in
correctidnal facilities .
' 'If ii gives us some ideas about how

''Crime is nothing we can solve by
arming ourselves,'' she said.
establishment of his 92-member blue
Cromwell supports lhe mayor's comribbon commission to help reduce
mission and said, ''The community has
crime, Tyrone Prince, 25, was arrested ,. a vital role to play with the police
in onb of the District's worst incidents department. If we don't consider all !he
this ybar. Prince allegedly held a family
problems causing crime, we're going to
_h ostage in an a11emp1 tp rob a Georgia defeat ourselves.''
Avenue san.dwich shop.
At the press conference announcing
The mayor said he is proposing the-es- the. plan, Barry noted that, over the past
tablishment of lhe commission in order
10 years, the number of rcpor!cd serious
10 fully assess !he slate of crime and justice here in the District, 10 identify actions ' that can be 1aken by public and
private groups, and monitor the implementation of those actions .
Some area com munit y leaders have
cri1icized lhe mayor' s plan for spending
100 much time assessing the reasons for
crime and not enough time stopping
crime .
''No one wants 10 1ake responsibilit y
for solving the problems, " said Tony
Hillary, chairJYerson of the Columbia
Road Advisory Neighborhood Council.
'' It 's (the crime problem) been passed
from the mayor to the ·police and l:!ack
1
to theI citi zens.
If the mayor wanted to
.
solve the problem, he Would have put 92
more police officers out on the street instead of forming a commission.'' he
said.
H illary, a former University professor, ~aid that police and judges should
be pu11ing more ·pressure on criminals.
'' If people choose to go a criminal
router then 1hey should reali ze the
consequences,'' H illary declared.
H illary noted that many residents and
students feel unsafe walking 1he street,
but said, ''As a taxpayer, I ' ll bedamned
if they're going to do "this 10 me.''
Hillary, whose house is tolal!y . barred
for secufily, said he carries a gun and
feels tha1 cit.izens should also carr)·
wha1ever they feel comfortable with to
protect themselves.
''AS long as we sit around debating
the . issue, crime is going to stay
around,'' he asserted .
Edna Frazier -Cromwell, chairperson
of the 3rd Di strict Ci1izens' Advi sor,y
Neighborhood Commission and direCtor of the 14th Street Advisory Neighborhood Council, disagrees with Hillar)'
Block Long sandwich shop, within walking distance of campw. was robbed recently .
an~ said that coopcra1ion between citiFour days after the mayor announced
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Woodwar_d "& l:°~hrop credit application .
•

, Woodiesseek~lure
with new aeetit plan
By l.kslie Peay
Hi l11op Staff Wri1tr

Area department stores plan to include H oward University juniors, seniors, and graduate students in ~ lheir special credit plans .
Woodward a nd Lothrop and the
Sears Company have begun plans to
inform students about how ·they can
begin to apply for the stores ' credit
cards.
Woodies is planning a ''College
Credi! Day '' and is expected to be. on
campus, Feb. 12, according to Jacqueline Miller. Woodies credit promotion
manager .
~The Sears Company recently held
''Credit Days'' fro m Monday, Feb. I,
through Feb . S. The Sears repres~nl 
ative explained that there was no cost to
apply :ind no a nnual fee for the creCtit
card.
The basic premise behind the plan,
thus indicated by the representative w.as
to help students 10 ~tabli sh their Own
personal credit.
According to Miller , ''The credit plan
will only be for a select group of students. There will be special applications
designed {or the card, but o ne must
have a means of disposable income.
H owever, she said there will be no
difference in the interest rates.
The basic goal of the credit drive is to
incr·ease the store's college market,
Miller said. Many studen1s have complained for years 1ha1 1hey are unable 10

obtain a credit card from most of the
major department stores because they
are students, she said.
Miller indicated t hat H oward University will be the first university in the area
that Woodies has offered its credi1 plan
to in a few years.
Miller first presented 1he student
crecljl plaii to April Sims, a busi ness s1udent here, at a ·~De m ograph ics in Marketing'' seminar whiCh was held recent·
\y .
Sims agreed that it was a good idea
and that if a student knoWs how much
he or' she can handle, the plan should "c..
work ·well and the student will establish
a good credit for later yea.rs.
Miller said she would explain the details of the Woodies plan when she visits
campus . She did explain that students
would be expected to pay the same in - ,
tere'sts rates as adults . ...
''If there is no limit or enforcement in
how little one can purChase ih any given
year0r month, I think it is a good idea for
srudcnts to obtain credit cards from these
area department store s.'' s aid Jafar
Tavassoli, an undergraduate .
Some Hriward students said the credit
idea was bad news .
''I am against credit cards altogether:.
Whai~ai;e they (Sears and WoodiC s) doing fdr us· as college students? Do they
think 1we ·re crazy? We will end up having
to pay more for items than using cash
because of the interest rates, ' · said Carl
McKinley frOm the School of Communications .

•

hat.Do You ant
FromCo ege?

The unemployment rale unexpectedly dipped slightly last month,
possibly a reflection of fewer postholiday layoffs in an economy already
hit by recess.ion, the Labor Depanment reported last week .
The national jobless rate declined at
an annual rate of three-tenths of a percentage point-from 8 .8 percent to
8.5 percent-as the number of people
out of work. fell by 270,000 .
Overall, 9.2 million Americans
were out of work in January as the
labor force shrank by 300,000.
An analyst with the department's
Bureau of Labor Statistics indicated
that the reversal of recent shwp rises in
unemployment may have resulted
from the declining business activity .
''Many of the industries that typically lay people off were so depressed
they had no extra people to layoff,' ·
said Deborah Klein of BLS .
She noted that traditional rising joblessness following the Christmas
holiday shopping season was reversed
this year because many retail stores
had not brought extra people onto the
payroU .
The decline in unemployment in
January was due mainly to a falloff in

•

Management Training?
•

Add It To Your Schedule.
You 're career oriented.
You 're interested in
manabement.
You 're an individual
seeking experience in
problem analysis, requir·
ing decision,making
•
resul l s : You want manage·
ment training and leader·
ship experience. Experience that will be an asset
.
I
t career - ·
1n
a managemen
oc any carebr you may
choose. I
If you ar~ this individual,
you can get' all of this
experiencd through the
I
adventure <DI Army ROTC.

I
•

For More Information Co ntact:
I

]>fessor Q.t MilitilrY Science..
s Arrnv .K.OT<; Instructor uroup
oward Un1vers1ty

~J!~~~1oos~
•

•
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Llg&18"CISH

on tax-exa 11p1 cal
Authorities on iaxation and the
Con.stirution said last week that there
is no reason for Congress to approve •
President Reagan's proposed legisla1
tion to deny tax exemption to school s
that practice discrimination .
Key Republican senators also are
encouraging Reagan to reverse himself and allow the Internal Revenue
Service to deny the tax exemptions .
But, the Reagan administration is •
sticking to its insistence tAat the only
way to settle the question is for Congress to pus a new bill specifically
, giving IRS such authority.
.
Michael I. Sanders , a profes59r of
tax law at Georgetown University,
told the House Ways and Means Committee , ··Legislation would be needed
only if Congress wanted to change existing law to permit discrinlhiatory

schools to receive tax exemption . ··
' "Indeed, if Congress acts on the
pro~ Reagan legislation it will unavoidabJy cast doubt on the validity' '
of a 197!} court decision that baned tax
exemptions for private schools that
discriminate on the basis of race, Sanders said.
Officials.Jrom the; Justice and Treasury departments repeated that the
administration is ftnnly opposed to racial discrimination but believes the
lRS has been acting without authority
in denying tax benefits to segregated
schools.
•
''We would lilce to see our legisla·,
lion passed and passed promptly ,''
Lany Speakes, a White House spokes- ,
man, told reporters last week .

C<ii' 1ecllon

•

'

and Ampllllcatlon

A stlry that appeared in last
week's Hilltop concerning former
Was hington Post reporter Janet
Cooke was attributed to a Hilltop
staff writer . The story was , in fact,
derived from wire reports and
should not have been given a byline . Th" Hilltop regrets the error .

-

•

•
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Mubarak favors talks
with Palestinians •••
Egyptian President Hosni Mubarak
is urging the Reagan administration to
negotiJite direcdy with the Palestinians
while offering asSunlDces that Egypt
won't abandon the Camp David ~ace
accords after Israel returns the Sinai
next April .

•

Mubarak, ending a four-day official
visit here Friday, declared that Egypt
is ''irreversibly'' conunittcd to building ''ocw bridges of understanding
and friendship'' with Israel.
''We are tied' to the c;;amp David
accord and we arc going to follow it
for the coniprehensive settlement of
the whole problem,'' Mubarak said in
a speech at the National Press Club.

•

. ..

Wortd
•

LEAR1N WHAT
ITT AKES TO LEAD

joblessness among adult males. the
traditional family breadwinners . Jo·
blessness among this class of workers
fell from 7. 9 percent in December to
7.5 petcent in January .
A post-World War ll high forunem ·
ployment is 9 _pev:ent, set in May :
1975 .
./

•
••

I
•

ARM,Y ROTC

•
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•

•

•

Nation

l

•

It was his first foreign policy
address in the United States since he
sui:ceedcd Anwar Sadat four months

·ago.

Mubarak denied that he is setting
neW conditions for the Palestinian disL·
pute . But he maintained that no agreement on self-rule will work. if the
Palestinians themselves do noc
P,t

accf

''·. ffe said Egypt would be criticizedI
''from every country of the world' r if
it tried to impose on lhe Palestinians ~
autonomy that fell short of their legitiinate righlS, including the right to co~
trol Palestinian lands in territory now
'
occupied by Israel .
Mubarak urged the .Reagan administration to negotiate directly with
Palestinians, but he stopped short of
c•lling for talks with the Palestinfi Li_beration Organization.
.
On Wednesday, Mubarak urged
President Reagan to supporl a
''nationality'' for the Palestinians .
And he sttcsscd what he said ·is the
JICC11 forself-Oetennination for the J·.3
million.Palestinian Arabs who live under Israeli control .

'

.•.and lands U.S. aid
boost Of $400
mHllon
•
•

J
•
In a vote of confidence for Egyptian .'
. ~t Hosni Mubank, lhe Reagan
administration is granting Egypt greater cOntrol over its $1 billion U.S. cco,nomic~d . package and boosting milirary aid by $400 mil~on .
Israel's military a.uistance also pro-

bably wiU be boostod, as well. Egypt
is getting $900 million in military aid
•

this year. If Congrcu goes along, total U.S .
ccooomic and military aid to Egypt for
this year will be $2.3 billion. Israel is
now due to 1"Ceive $2.2 billion, but
with its expected increase, the amount

woUld surpus Egypt.

,'in another vote Of confidence,

.

the
aaministration a~nounced Egypt
would have ~ control over how
dte economic aid package is spent .
E,YP. Md Israel are the largest reci-·
pie~ts of American aid _ii:J the world.
•

.

. .
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-- Drugs on campus
This newspaper- co11ducted a survey
~hich revealed tha1 seven of 10 University
st udents cons.umes some type of intoxicant-from acid io alcohol-and at least
three in 10 students use these intoxicants in
the presence of their instructors or parents.
These subs tan ces , our survey showed, in clude heroin. cocaine, amphetamines,
marijuana and ,"No-DOze." This is evid~ce that there is a drug problem on Howard's campus. Something mus1 be done to
stop this problem .
The drug boom on the nation's can1pu ses
developed in the late 1960s when colle g ii!ns,
for reasons of .that era , were hellbent
I
and would attempt almost anything 10
p~ster the estiblishment. Thal was long
' .
ago
Everyone grew up and things changed.
So me of us realized that there are more
practial lirestyles and 1hen there are lifestyles Y1hich can lead us (o nothing but di s·
1
o rder .
.
Not only do users endanger their health.
but the community arouf!d the drug and
alcohol users suffers.
This happens because the addic1 s .and
pu shers . realizing that there is a market or

•

drug users in a given area, will consistently
peddle their illegal wares If or profit.
These criminals attract other criminals.
Obviously, the area- in this case the University's main campus-gains a larger
crime rates and .a shameful reputation .
This Universi1y is not in need of surplus
crime for a bad r.eputation . What _ ii
needs-and deserves-is a decline in drug
and alcohpJ use . If a security crackdown is
needed to ensure a decline, then 1he
school's administrators Should order it.
If restric1ions in liquor and drug distri bu1ion on campus can halt their abuse,
then so be ii ..·
~
Drug and liquor abuse on this canl'pus
cannot be accep1ed. There are enou&h
problems on thi s camPus without them.
Sure, we re:alize tha1 the reality of being in
co llege is so metimes burdenson. We realize
tl1at the onslaught of books drains mindpower and the immedia'.te desire stemming
from that brain drain may be escape.
ln1oxicant s o nly create illusions, a polite
way of sayi ng they distort reality. They
don't solve problems. They don't make
a ssignments disappear. They do no1 help
the Universi1 y's image .

•

Ruthless investors
are no different than
oppressive fnilitary.
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For the New Year , the people of Ghana in Wesl
Africa received, as a present- a military govern ment .
The return of former Air Force flight lieutenant, Jerry RaWlings, who headed the prev ious, four-month military government in 1979.
came as a surprise but not as a shock to keen
political observers .
'I
Close wat chers of Ghana's politics con sensually agree ihat Dr . Hilla Limann's twenty seven month government was a total failure .
Visibly. that government was unable to find a
solution or propose an acceptable plan for the
recovery of the crippled Ghanaian economy .
And in a frantic effon to give an appearance of
progre ss, as do most African governments,
Limann iridiscriminately couned ruthless investors and sought forei gn aid at all cost - a move

.

many Ghanaians frowned upon .
, But what hastened the fall of the last civilian
rule in Ghana more than any other factor was the ·
combined effect of uncontrolled corruption, Uitdiscipline and ethnic chauvinism .
,,
Scholars and other observers of African poli
, -

"(then Empire) and Nguema 's Equatorial Guinea :
but ~ave left no doubl in people's minds thal the:y
arc incapable of higher ideals or 'higher fonns of
reasoning .
I
'
Take one perennial issue, for example, tn
.which African politicians have woefuly failed .
Woul~ the military not have endeared itself to the
he~ of Africans and to their posterity had they
taken over aJI Africa'n governments in black Afri·
ca and united them into one politicaJ-economic·
system?
lndeed, African unity is one issue African poli ticans have manhandled and allowed to bog down
to rhetorical platitudes. Unity is a thcine they find
eit.pedient to talk about, but only talk about . in
OAU and U .N. speeches.
·
1be New Year coup in Ghana, or ··revolution"'
as Rawlings calls it , is a portent of the type of
instability that awaits- Africa 's future .
For the world 's most backward economic re gion, such instability is bound to arrest development .
The occasion of possible, renewed mililary
take·over of civilian governments in the coming
years, as has now happened in Ghana, points out
the persistence of issues whiCh are indefatigable,
irresolf able in the present suucturaJ context of
Afric~
•
'
.
ThC'\ most pernicious problems in the continent
remain political instabilily and corruption, lack of
nationaJ' integration and the snail-pace rate of
develo~ment . Ostensibly. Rawlings avowedly
toppled the Limann government seeking to rid the

Fidel Odum
tics have learned and documented from the wave
of military coups d'etat which began in ·the ~d
1960, that save for their guns and unifonn , the
military. as policy-makers . are essenfially indistinguishable from politicians .
The military have not only presided t>ter some
of the worst administrations in Africa . as in Amin's Uganda, Bokassa 's Central African ~epublic

,

Viewpoint
I

End the a
,

TwO · things are certa in about the Reagan
administratioo--it has an absolute contempt for
human life and a total disregard for international
~ace .. If Re;lgan"s domestic economic and social
j,bJicies have reaped massive unemployment and
human suffering . then his foreign policies on the
question of nuclear ann~ control must be viewed
as a similar disaster . _
The first eight months ·of Reagan' s administratioo were i;:iot une;\:pectedly characterized by vi cious attacks on .national liberation movements
( i~ Nicaragwa. prenada, Angola, and other counjes) and by a call to establish U.S. nuclear

Manning Marable
superiority over the Soviet Union . The justification for the $180 billion 'nuclear anns budget
was Reagan 's view that the only way to deal with
'" Soviet aggression·· was from a ··position of
strength .··
Reagan appointed Cold Warriors to sensitive
positions. such as Paul Nitze , chief negotiator for
the Geneva arms limiation talks with the Soviets .
and Eugene Rostow, director of the Anns Control
and Disarmament AgCncy . Reagan even made
public statements that argued in effect that a nuclear war betwCen the U.S . and the U.S .S .R .
could be ''.limited '' to certain geographical regions . Ail exchange of deadly 20 megaton OOmbs
. would not destroy humankind .
· !By the fall of 1981, however, Reagan was
fqrced to retreat from his Cold War rhetoric .
cpnservative white voters in Nevada and Utah
voiced oppositio~ to the MX missile system (ori ginally proposed by President Carter) and the plan
~as changed . On Veterans Day, thousands of
students at over 15d' college campuses attended
1
te ach-ins on the mounting danger of a nuc)ear
holocaust. On November 17, 1981 , the National
Conference 'of <;:atholic Bish9ps denounced
·Reagan's massive arms buildup and called on
U .S . Catholics to support stritegies of international peace . In October and November
several millipn Europeans, both. in the West and
in Communist states, held ·rallies a"nd demonstrations against nuclear weapons . Many
·Western politic.al leaders attacked the U.S . plan
to deploy 5.72 Pershing ll and cruise missiles in
Europe in 1983.
,
Reagan's next move was a publicity gimmick,
designed to blunt Western Europe's criticisms of
his insane nuclear policies . Proclaiming his new
conunitment to world peace, Reagan proposed on
November 18 a ''zero-option'' in Europe. The
Soviets had to dismantle their 600 intermediate·
r'ange missiles already in place in Western Russia,
and stop putting others into· place. In return. the
U.S . would agree not to put their cruise and
Pershing II missiles in Western Europe next year.
'Reagan's '"zero-opcion'' was hailed by the U.S .
press, both major U.S . political parties, and by
most Western European political leaders as a .
!genuine proposaJ toward peace .
As i"n Reagan 's domestic policies, the ' 'zero-

,

option '' was hardly designed to work . Sufficient
political opposition had developed in England .
Holland and other countries to America ·s proposed missiles such that it was already doubtful
that the U.S . would be able to deploy all of its
weapons . Soviet leader Brezhnev Had, two weeks
before Reagan ·s move 1 rejected the idea of
'" zero-option . ·· Reagan 's own Secretary of State
Alexander Haig . hardly ''soft bn Communism."
had previously tenned the "'zero-option·· unrealistic .
And even if the Soviets agreed to Reagan 's
tenns, the administrationrs next step would be 10
place the same cruise missiles in U.S. submarines
off Western Europe . Since missiles in submarines
are impossible to verify l the Soviets would be
forced to increase their missile productionJeading inevi1ably to a greater, not lesser.
possibility of World War lll .
The U.S . spends billions of tax.payers ' dollars
every year for nuclear weapons which could be
channeled more productively for heaJth care, full
employment, education. agricultural production ,
and other human essentials. The cost of the cruise
missile alone is SI 1 billion . Both the U.S . and
U.S.S .R. build two to
nuclear weapons
daily . If present nuclear;l anns production continues , by 1991 there wil be 75,000 nuclear warheads, 50 percent more than today , with an explosive power of over 2 miDion Hiroshima bombs .
Perhaps a dozen more nations--including racist
South Africa, South Klorea and Israel- will
. possess nuclear weapons' by 1991.
We must u~derstand that no one wins in a

mree

•

coun~ of corruption, in· continuation of the

JI~

...

,

nuclear conflict . A single one megaton bomb.
dropped over any major U .S . city would create a
fireball over one mile in diameter. destroy So
square miles of city area , and pennanently blind
all persons in a I ,(K)() square mile vicinity who
looked at the fireball . A full ·scale nuclear war ·
would kill approximately 100 million Americans,
and at leas! 50 million more would die from
radioactive fallout or other injuries wilhin weeks .
The only possibility for human survival is a
clearcut end to the nuclear madness. Both the
U.S. and U.S.S.R. must reduce and eventually
outlaw ~ production of nuclear weapons, dis-

mantle existing systems. and adopt an intensive
program to halt the spread of nuclear weapons to
all nations .
We have the political responsibilty in this
country to force out of office any politi~ian who
does not favor the ultimate destruction Of nuclear
weaponry . Building a broad oppoSition to
Reagan's cruel "domestic agenda means that progressive people must ovenum his foreign policies
and nuclear agenda as well .

Dr. Manning Marable leaches political
econO"!Y at Cornell University.

'

Roscoe either · it was a warm-hearted administrator who spotted my slumped figure in line and
reScued me . Before that . I had only been one
student in a cast of hundreds . not stepping from
my place for a second .
To move from line is to move from the fonune
of seeing Roscoe or anyone else in student

DanylFears
accounts . If you move . you start over. Not only
do you wind up missing classes while in line. you
miss daylight . Not that any of this matters to the
Bursar, a man devoted to flattering only his starstudded staff, not moving any of them from their
appointed chores to help unsnarl hundreds of srudents piled outside his quarters.
''Most employees resent being pulled from
their desk jobs to act as monitors,'' Roscoe ·protested, after being quizzed on why student
account row cannot be dealt with at least an hour
sooner. ''It's like a demotion," he reasons . He
s~d last year that he"d search for temporary help ..
If the present lines serve as any baromete~ . then
it is apparent that student accounts ' part-time calvary has yet to arrive . No one extra, it seems, has
been added to the Bursars payroll, which is the

last of two means of eliminating the hideous wait
students atisorb annually outside the office of the
bursar.
What's the other? ''Do away with deferred
payment ,'' which is what Roscoe yearns for . That
is like saying, ''Do away with the school'S finan ciaJ unfortunates, '' who are the casualties of last
year's financial onslaught in ·which victimized
parents forked over a cool $2(K)()-plus so that their
kids could anend college and are now licking their
wounds .
Most students stuck with dealing with lines and
other tiassles that come with desiring to speak to
Roscoe, complain that their ·funds are forthcom ing and fixing their predicament would not take
·very long . A lot of them have proof of their
statements .
What they are ·saying is tha~ something, anything, should be done to help weather the bureaucr3tic stonn which we call registration. The
present bureaucracy, specifically student
accounts, hemorrhages under pressure . To sa:i;:
that the administrators arc not doing their jobs ii
to utter nonsense . II seems, however , that the~
are more jobs 10 do.

, \

''h61use-cleaning'' which he began in the 1979
coup. That task was not completed, given that the
1
Rawljngs regime then had only four months to
fulfill ~ts mission .
Duhng the ''house-cleaning'' operation of
1979, ,kawlings and his Armed Forces RevolutionarY,t:ouncil e,;,ecuted the toppled head of govemmedt, GcneraJ David Akufo,. as well as three
former heads of state who. along with others,
were found guilty of comipt practices against the
Ghanaian people .
Although Rawlings and some of his AFRC
associates were retired from the military, it was
clear from mumblings ·a t the hand-over ceremony
and after that the gentlemen of the AFRC were
simply placing the Limann government under
surve(Jlance.
· "
II ifjncedless 10 bore ourselves with the details
of Lirhann's poor pcrfonnance while in office .
0
That is a matter for other analysts. What may be
better cxpl9red at some length here is the relevance, ,if any, of military solution to ' Africa's
· problems.
To begin with, assuming that Jeny Rawlings,
or his type, is anyl different from other military
officers we have ltnown (in fact, Jeny, who is
immensely charismatic, appears io symbolize
puritanism, discipline and sincerity of purpose).
what chances arc there of his succeeding in cleaning up the Ghanaian system suf(iciently to deter
futw:c politicians from repeating Limann's "government's transgressions?
G~ven Rawli~gs ' dedication to popular cause ,
his formidable Ghanaian nationalism and all that.
how1many Rawlings-type of forthright men are
there in Ghana in policy-making positions?
.wasn't Kwamc Nkrumah's only ''crime'' for
which Generals Afrifa and Ank.rah toppled him
that he dared as a lone revoltitionary to lead an
unsupported but badly-needed structural (African) revoution?
'
To begin raising ,qucstions like the ones__above
is not to be cynical, but to pose questions""thd are
larger than Ghana and cannot be resolved wkttin
the unit of Ghana.
lllls observation gathers credence as one begins to realize the ~ontagious nature of African
politics, particularly in West Africa whereone
event begets another, like in a chain reaction.
But it is really dbubtful that the return of mili·
tary rule holds any)bright prospects for Africa's
problems and future . Militarism, unless geared
toward the total. structuraJ .-African picture, is
bound to rc'tard political-economic development
and growth in the bontinent . It is simply nightmarish to even co~template .
·

Fidel Odu111 is
tn government:

Darryl Fears is The Hilltop 's Editorial Page
Editor.
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Student Accounts bound by bureaucracyi
In the University Bursar lies your- very existence at Howard . Roscoe, as soon as he enters the
administration bujlding in his three piece suit
accompanied by a burning cigar, is a man of
power. Students flood the space in front of his
office for a glimpse at him .
They wait in nerve-wracking lines to have their
financ.ial woes healed at his press of a button .
Roscoe is a man of power.
If studenfs, he says. mope at the longsome
lines, then they should take issue with the
school's deferred payment plan. It's just that simple , or so the registration wizard contends .
~some accounts , Roscoe is right on targe1. in
relation to equity, with ~hat he is saying . Students who are in a financial quagmire and dare 10
gain admission to the University, well. are at his
mercy .
But those lines! AnyOOe who has monitored
them or agonized in them. I'm sure, will agree
that they are some1hing Iout of the Great Depression . Moreso, they are festering each year
and they continue for days, long after official
registration is past . To brave ''the line'' is to
remain in one place all day . All day!
I waited in ·· the line' ' once. it is like being a
marathon loiterer, a reaJ professional . I never saw

'
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Question:Where can you find
·· ·. _, an exciting career in •
the medical device indust ·. ·.

•

'

'"I

The Answer:Extracorporeal,
•

-

Inc. A division of Johnson
and Johnson, located
Ross & Royal Roads,
King of Prussia, Pa.

--·

ITEK OPTICAL SYSTEMS IS TRYING TO FIND OUT.
We're as curious as you ore . We've hod complex camera systems and
technologies sent on numerous NASA missions . Like the Viking space croft
sent to Mars. The Skylab mission . The Apollo lunar program . Aod the
·
Space Shuttles.
I
But not everything we do heads for the stars . Other Optical Systems
technologies ore used for the development of sophisticated imaging
systems for reconnaissance . surveillance· and earth resource applications .
Itek Optica l Systems is as curious .as you ore . And we need you if you
"wonder whol"s ou l there." too . In space. but more importantly. in your
career .

Extracorporeal is.a dynamic, new member of the J&J family and· is positionecjl to move ahead in the industry in the 80s, and beyond

Itek Representatives wlll be en campus

We'll be on campus atthe Howard Inn
on the evening of February 18 to tell you more.

'

February 26, 1982
We would llke to talk with you, .especially If you are working towards
or already have a degree, or equlvalent, In one of the following:
OPTICS, PHYSICS, PHOTO-SCIENCE, COMPUTER SCIENCE, MATH,
B.ECTRICAL ENGINEERING OR MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

If you have a background in accounting and finance, engineering, math or
biology, we might have an opening for you after graduation. Join us for a
reception at the Inn at 8 p.m . to fin d out more. (Pl ease bring a copy of your
'10St recent resu me.)
.

Check your Placement Office for details. or for immediate consideration .
forward your resume to Itek O ptica l Systems. Professiona l Staffing,
10 Magu ire Rood . Lexington. fv1A 02 173.

Extracorporeal, Inc. an eq ual opportunity empl.oyer.
•

Itek

•

. Dek Opttcal Systems
A Div1s1on of Itek Corporat1on

Creating ld l"as for thl" ' 80 ' s
ITek 1s an Eq u a l Qppor1un11y Emp lov er US C1t1 ze nsh1 p Reou•red

'
•

•

•
•

Premium Distributors, Inc.
is pleased
..
to announce
the appointment
of the
Miller Representative
for HOward Univ

•
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•
~
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Past event sponsored by Mi lier
Brewing Co. was a dinner in honor
of Charles Westley on Jan. 15 in
the University Ballroom. Mr. Westley obtained a Ph.D. fr?m Harvard
University and past history' professof ·at Howard. Mr. Westley is
the author of Alpha Ph.i Alpha
Fraternity history book. Distinguished gentlemen attended
-this affair like Marion Barry and Dr.
Cheek.

•

erB~
.r

This spectacular event was
covered by closed circuit. televi. sion. Another event sponsored by
Miller was the Lite Billiards
Tournament where Howard students found out if they were really
as sharp as they thought they
were. First, second and third prizes
were distributed to winners. ·

For a really great time , call your Miller Campus
representative. Find out what important services, equipment , and ideas can help make
your event a very successful one. When you 've
got the time we 've got .. .

t

J!jtir;.

i
• '

•
<t:i 1978 Miller Brewing Co M 1!w;i u ~ee . WI US A 81ewer1 ol Miller ~1gl! life. Lrte. ind lowtnlH'Ju Beers

•

- . .. -

,; I wo· er
s Out there?.

•

•

•

-

Luther King, who dedicated his life
for equality and justice for the
black race.
Some of the future events comillg up are a Kick-Off Party, one-onone ·basketball competition, and
Miller Girls intervlews. At the KickOff Party, members of organizations have the opportunity to find
out the different ways Miller can
play a part in their activities they
have lined up ..
For the. one-on-one basketball
competition, Miller Brewing Co. is
sponsoring a $200 scholarship to
the winner, which will be presented at half-time at the basketball game on Feb. 18.

·There will also be interviews for
all those Interested in becoming
Miller Girls. All those interested
·Because of this being Black His- c(ln calf Miller P.remium Distory Month, Miller Brewing Co. ·.tributor at 526-3900 and ask for
gives special tribute to Dr. Martin Barry Watkins.

•

•
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The art of kissin
h confiden
It's all in the Ii

focuses on· .
community .
,

The Source Theater Comply is liv ing up to its reputation . Vo1ed '' Besl

By Terri Bodden
Hill!Op Staff Writer

Experimenlal Theater 1981 ' ' by lhe
Washingtonian . the Source is already
oq its way to reclaiming that title for
1982 with its powerful production of
B'ent.
Paul Norwood , as Max, heads the
c ~t in this grim reminder of 1he ugliness of Nazi oppression . Max is a
homosexual whose friend Rudy played by a convincing, S1ephen Mb ttram - is kil led as the two are 1aken 10
Dachau . a' concentratjo n camp . •

Max . always making some spn of
·'deaf.· manages to get the ·' best job

Cari Sublett'
Expressions
•

in the camp. '' The job is to move
heavy slones from one pile to another
and back again . This is 10 be done fo r
12 ho urs With a three-mirlute rest "Period taken ·every IWo hours : standing al
anenlion .
Max ·wears a yello w star o n hi s
•
shin , which is the Nazi symbol for a
Jew .

He meets a fellow prisoner. Horst
l S!even Dawn ) who w'ears a .' pink

criangle , which is 1hc camp's symbol
for a '' queer.'' The two soon fall ~n
lo ve . after Max · ' makes a·deal ' · with
o ne of the guards 10 aS$ign Ho rst 10.ihe

'
;
-'fl

'

.',
Source Theater's Bent.

Abigail Jeffenon.
same job as Max .
At Horsl ' s persis1e n1 queslio ning .
Ma,; reveals that he got the ye llo w star
by proving that he · · wasn"1 q ueer. ··
T o do !his , a gro up of drunke n Nazis
made him make love lo a dead 13year-o ld girl .
Not a pretty picture . indeed .
Ye l this ugliness. th is grolesq ucness is e xacll y what n1akes Martin
She nnan 's Bent so beautiful . It lea ves
a lasting impress ion o n the n1i nd . le ast
we fo rget its valuable lesson .
The Source . in dec id ing to produce
thi s play. docs the con1111uni ty a favor .
It serves as a reminder that oppress io n
- any kind. against any gro up o f peo ple - is. in fact . 111o i:-ally '-'"'rong. spirilually<deg rading, and j ust plain ugl y .
W i1h fi ne acting by Mottran1. NorW<xxi . Dav.•n. and the rcs1 of the cast .
'i t is not d iffic ult to see the points She rman tries 10 make i.n· his play . The
ac1o rs make us bel ic ...·e in 1hc n1 and

their si1uation and thereby we gro w
w ith them 10 understand lhe importance of slic king logelher when
times get rough and the necessity of
maintaining ho pe to e ndure o ne 's
!ftruggles.
,.
. Though the pla ~contain s some controversial materi ~~
I., it offers lesso ns
concerning the st• ngth and beauty of
1
the l1uman spirit \ e Source mus! be
a pprec iated fori,..:.t s e xc cll e n1 pro duc tion and for g~ing the communit}'
something 10 thi~ about .

•••

Ano1her gro up ·01a1 pcrfo nns with
the community in 111ind is E veryda y
Theater .
The company , unde.r the dircclion
o f Susie Solf. has perfom1cd all over
the Districl - from d .c . space and
Chapter II Supper C luti to Marie Recd
Learning Center , Sc . Mary 's Co urt
Senior C ilizcn Housing Project. and
Washingto n Inner-C it y Self Help ... 11

may lrul y be c alled ··c ommunily
the ater . ''
The latcsl production , Ghost Stan •.
furlhcr d e fine s -il s r o le a s a
c9 mmuni1y-o riented thealer o rgjlllizalion .
Gho!;t Story, lasl perfonned at the
new YWC A on 9th St . . N .W . . is a •
ligh1-hcartcd !ale of past and presenl
residc nls of several newly-reno vated
communi1ies in southwest Washing1o n .
'Inc luded in the produc 1io n arc Abi gail Jefferson from Ho wafd Unive rs ity , Ro n Tu c ker . Nicki Bur1on .
sever.ii other adu lls and about nine
young c hildren . all from various commun ities here in the Districc .
· 'The children ,'· says director Sus ie
So lf,., ·' all come from Bancroft School
or~ friend s o f my own c hildren . ·· ,
The ir perfo nnances bring smiles ro

~

By Jenync Raines

Washingto nian , Ho lston has studied painting with award-winning artists Marcos Blahove 3.nd Richard Goetze .
His work has been exhibi1ed in many
c ities. including Youngsto wn , Ohio , where
he held his critically acc laimed o ne-man
sho w at 1hc &uller Institute of Art .
His works have also been shown in Paris.
and o ne can find his-paintings and prints in
the private collections of such no led individuals as the la1e Huben H . Humphrey.
William Moyers and acuess Cicely Tyson.
Holstoo 's paintings capture expressions
with shuddering accuracy . His painling of
three litlle girl s complete with braids.
Health Tex shirts and looks of curiosil)'
mixed wilh awe, brings memories of penny
candy , jacks and jump rope .
He also does magical things with color .
The painling of an African child walking
down the road is a gorgeous splash of greens
and blues that leaves lhc viewer awashcd in

Hiltrop Staff Wri lCT

There 's no ber1er time than no""' 10 increase your cultural awareness - · February
is Black Hislory Month and culture is .abundant.
For instance. the Martin Luther King . Jr .
Memoh al Library. at 901 G St . . N.W . , is

Exhibits
.

offering an exhibi1 entitled. Africa . and
African.s: Htre , TM~ and Elst"'·here .
This exhibil is a mixed media one , fealuring the paintings of Joseph Holstoo and the
pholograph s of Howard jo urnalism profes sor , Samuel Yctte . Il luminating the
beau1y and diversity of blacks, the exhibil
will be on display until March 5.
No one should miss the in1ense , life-like
paintings of Joseph Hol skln . A native

Photo from Yette collection at MLK library .

Contrary to popular belief, this type of.
kissing is ·not comparable to sippif!g a
straw . Make the kiss a gentle mouth-tomouth recreation . not an all-out coinbat
zone where your partner carries an aching
jaw as a battle wound .·
"If you sense yourself getting @~ bit carried away, i .e ., heavy breathing. wandering hands , craving for a more prone posithe kisscc (person being kissed) is often
tion, and you are not prepared to handle
the one who must bear the brunt of his/her
what comes next. both physically and
'' real' ' amateur fumb ling . In any case, a
emotionally, stop.1
•
refresher course is in order for everyone ..
Maybe this would be a good time for
Stage One begins with flirting .
yo u to go home and take a cold sho wer.
You know . Someone anractive catches
(Your friends will never know that you
your eye and you begin preening, winkdidn ' 1 get any further unless you tell
ing, smiling and giving them ' ' The Eye . ''
them .)
Flirting is fun ; everyo ne can panicipate ;
Ladies , Terry and Mike say that your
and , best of all . it ' s faitly safe .
behavior will let a man know when you
When you flirt yo u ' re telling the person
want to be kissed . When he advances
that you are in1ere sted , available and
toward your mouth, keep your lips slightready 10 get better acquainted . This is the
ly parted . When your lips touch his . 0:time IQ strike up a conversation .
spond by putting your arms around him .
The following is a list of good and bad·
. Following his lead , gently move your
lines which c an either get you comlips .and head . Avoid" nosc-bumpingmended or rejected :
this could be embarrasSing . (Now is a
• Hi . (very basic .)
good time to develop your sense of
• What 's yo ur name?
humor . If this happens, play it off• Yo slim . (Can get you seriously inlaugh . ) Try to follow his tongue movejured if"the person to whom the line is
ments . When be withdraws his 1ongue.
directed is no1 '' slim . ' ' )
follow it back into his mouth with your
• Yo u have a nice smile .
' tongue .
• You havC" beautiful eyes .
C losing your eyes is optional ; most
• Wha1 's up sho rtie? (Might get you
women do, but you might just like to sec
smashed in the face .)
,
whom you ' re kissing . · I ' m sure you
• · Tell me abou1 yourse lf .
needn ' t be told no1 to hold 'your breath .
• Let ' s go kiss . (Make sure they know
Just breathe nonnally and try not to
how flJ'St , )
•
drool all over-t ha l c ould be unStage Two gets righl to the basic kissc omfortable . (If he' s drooling , or making
ing lechnique . We ' l l skip over the
you uncomfortable . send him this article·' sweet '' kiss you give to your grandanonymously .)
mother and get to the more advanced
If you begin "to sense danger signals ,
French kiss (also known as the deep kiss
i.e . . heavy bttathing , wandering hands .
or soul kiss) .
.
.
strong hcanbeat', stop and continue anAccording to Terry and Mike in llowio
other day .
Kiss with Confidence , gentlemen, the
Unless you are prepared to handle what
object of this kiss is to extend your tongue·
c9mes nc,;t. both emotionally and physigentJy into your partner' s mouth , moving
cally ; with no guilty feelings or possible
it softly ai-ound . If you'd like you can
pregnancy. stop him . Go home . day- ·
include some sucking , but try not to swal See KISS, page 8
low her tongue .
•

Books

See THEATER, pa'ge 8

'Africans' exhibit depicts lif

'

V;aientinc 's Day is righ1 around the corner. If you haven ' t bought or given your
love anything as yet, how about giving
himfhcr something that is soft. wann , appealing, readily avai lable and, best of al.I.
inexpensive : a romantic kiss .
Now there's a book entitled, How to
Kiss with Confidenc~. by Teny & Mike,
published by Bantam Books for those of
you who aren ' I quite sure just how lo gd
about it .
As with any gift , however, the kiss
should please the person to whom ii is
given . It sho uld be so explosive. so
dynamic . so o verpowering, that the person you are kissing forgets where they
are. who they are . and wha1 they were
doing before(you began kissing them .
Although many current-day kissers
profess doctorates in the art of-osculation ,

See EXHIBIT, page 8
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Angie Bofill's latest release
·equals quality of·
albums

~

•

'

•

•

•

By Kevin Gibbs
Hilltop Staff Writer

It . would be easiest to describe the new
Angela Boftll album , Something About You,
by saying i1's multi-seasonal . Thal is. the
songs have al~the characteristics of lhc four
seasons - the freshness of spring . the fire
. of summer, the color of fall and the welComedj stillnes~ of winter.
. Bofill's words are crystal c lear as is the
message of every song on the album - all

•

• 24K gold plated leaf earrings and necklaces.
• Mother-of-Pearl heart pendants and matching earrings.
• Antique and functional baskets from the mountains of
•
•

Her smooth vocalization is quite often
sultry, [sometimes demanding, but always
powerful. She sings from the heart .
. '. Fin~ str ings . background , and synlhesizcr arnngements compliment her on an
endlesS array of love songs .

•
•

Silver Spring, Md:
.
Telephone: ,589·6244
Open : Monday-Saturday 10 am-6 pm
We ·Accept MastercardNisa

Anpl O/TM Night and her ftnl album ,

•

\

7912 Georgia Avenue
just across the District line

""°'

'

the Philippines.
Carvings from Papua, New Guinea.
Beautiful wall hangings from romantic islands of the
Pacific.
I
Coral jewelry-necklaces, bracelets, charm s.
•
Mariy odd and one-of-a-kind gifts.

Nothing like these in the whole Washington, D.C. area.
Come find out why people are raving about us!

This a ssistance comes cour1l:sy ~f
producerlarnnger Narada Michael Walde~
and guitarist Earl Klugh . Percussionisl
Paulimo DaCosta also appears on thcalbum
adding to the professionalism of this project.
Angie is in conbOl here as she was On
prevK>us albums where she sang memorable
tuoes.l\ke . '' I Try·· and ' 'OverThe Moon
And U
The Sky . "

Angela BojiU, were tremendous successes
bec•'11sci of her integration of pop vocaiization and jazz. This third album is less jazzy
and more pop-oriented in an effon lo widen
her audience appeal .

1

'

•

.

•

Angela Bofill.

be difficull notes are the keys to the fmcncss

r-------~-----------------------,
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Webeck's

Valentine's Day Special
.
Thi• Coupon Good
for 20% 1Dliicoiint Tiii February 15.

.

I
:
I

-

7912 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, J;;laryland 209fO

1
1

~-------------------------------l
•
r

.
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tiger Flower and Company,
Inc. presents

I

I

'

•

.BQDll, a oativC" of the Bronx , N . Y., is a- of this album . Although it is DOI yet as
se:asoncd studio singer who has performed popular as her previous albums 1 it hol.ds
much of the same power and is lyrically as
with many jazz artists . Her style is not as
easily c haracterized . Although Narada 'fine as past productions .
MichaeJ Walden played a signif1eant role in
The recording quality of this album is
the production and arrangement of this
good . as is the content. The delivery is
effon, the style and delivery is all Angie
great , the words believable , and the style
Bofil1 .
'
unmistakable . In shon, So~thing About
The power she generates and the cue You is all you'd expect from AngelaBoftJI
with which she sings what would onlinarily- - and that is everything.

'

•

•

because of the genuine feeling she puts into
, her songs .

·-

. '

Come discover a world of sheer beauty: over 200 exotic
items at incredibly low, low prices from $3 to $10001

sounds
••,

Welbeck's
Jewelry & Gifts

•

•

•

At Constitution Hall

Feb. 23 · 8 p.m.
~10.5(}$12:.so

Ticket ouUetS:Arf Youngs, Soul Shacks,
Warner Theater andSuburban Sears Stores.
•

•

'
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Friday

Saturday

Sunday

12

13

14

I ~ Mok111i Lo ... 11<tmi...-n •t
tll< Jmif« Cinmla .
• Bobb~ "''o mar~
Michael Hondoroon lpp«•r ·
in111 lh< War nor Tho•tro .
I • Bia.ck Am•<ican Fol k Art
E~h i bit at 1h< Corcoran .

•••

J041P

~trading .

• AJ11•I• Bof11l and 11.odn")'
franklin
Con•tll uuon
Hall .
• Rodin ••hibit ron1inucs
at th< Nat ional Gall...-y of
Ar! .

•Mary McLrod lklhuno
con!i nucs
Anaro1u a n<iahborhood
Mu>n1 m.
• S.111 On M w GrrOl con 1inun
DiKO•<ry

.,

·~hibit

"

.

.

n. ••,....."

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

15

16

17

18

• Shirl<y C•nar , Al Gr « n
ind G¢nobia l<t« at Con·
•ticution Ha ll .

'"'

•

C~ ouio

o~•

"

.~

Yola<n<r Th<atcr .
Sho .,· con • Erol>C
11nu.., at 1hc Wom•n '• At1
Con Ior

'"

'"'

• Joan ·Arm1i< ad in1
~··
form1n1-·
C'on•Utuuon
Hall.
• A'r•ra a~d AJr,...,,,. ••hi· ,
bit conunu"' 11 M LK Jr
l 1br•ry

"

'

Miking Lo"''· Kate Jackson, Michael Ontkeanl and Harty Haml in star in Arthu r
Hiller's new film Making love which preinieres lonight at the Jenifer Cinema (5252
Wisconsin Ave ., N.W.) Making love is the
stOT)' of a wife who finds out her husband is
h~ving a love affair-with another man .
Think You'"' Lont'ly Now? Changes Enterprise presents a Valentine Day special fea1ur-

\

Saturday

Sunday

Anael or The Nl1h1 . Dimensions Unlimited
presents Angela Bofill and Rodney Franklin
at Constitution Hall , tonight for o ne show
only , at 8 p.m. Tickets are SI I and SJ3, reserved seating only.

Bethune. Mary McLeod Bethune and FDR's
B~ack Cabinet are the subjects of an exhibition dramatizing the role of a Black educator
and clubwoman in FDR's administration.
Ekhibit continues through May 3, ac che Ana costia Neighborhood Museum. 240S Marcin
L~ther King Jr., Avenue , S.E.
SJng On. Sing On Ms. Griot is the title of a
New Discovery Theater production, continuing through Feb . 28, Wednesdays and Fridays, 10 and 11 :30 a .m . and 2 p.m . at the
Di!>!:O\'ery Theater . Arts and Industries Building, 900 Jefferson Dr., SW . A storyteller;
Madame Griot "'' ill tell tales of Africa and
discuss ..\frican lore. For reservations and
information call the Smithsonian box-office
ai 357-1500.
Voices.
The Anacostia Neighbo rhood
Museum presents •·Anna J . Cooper: A Voice
From The South'', the life and times of a
Black educator "'' ho began her teaching
career in Washington, circa 1887 . Continuing
indefinitely. Located at 2405 Martin Luther
~ing Jr., Avenue. SE.
Abstract \ 1 itw . The National Gallery of Art ,
(4th and Conscitucion Ave ., N . ~'. ) presen1 s
the Morto11 G. Neumann Family Collection :
A colleccive of Picasso prin1 s and dra..,,·ings.
A sur\·ey of 100 graphic ..,,·orks by Picasso
from !904·1968 . This exhibition niarks the
master' s 100\h birthday. for further infor mation cal! 731-4215.

D11eovcr Rodin · Redlscovc~ . View the
works of French Sculptor, Auguste Rodin at
1he National Gallery of Art , East Building,
located at 4th St . and Constitution Avenue ,
N .W . The extensive exhibit includes over 400
of Rodin 's works. Even if you don'1 like the
an itself, which is very French provincial, the
spectacular ' architecture of the Galler)' is
wonh the trip..

ing Bobby Womack and Michael Henderson.
T"·o shows at 8 and 11 :30 p.m. Show will ~
held at the Warner Theater, tic kets available
at the Bo,;-office S 10 and S 12. Warner Theater is locate~ at 5.13 13th St., NW . For inforn1ation call 626-1000 .
' Mr. Henry's. Every Friday and Saturday
S1r1lghl From The He11n . Another love film
night, SOfii stylist Linda Rulka appears at
One ,From The Heart opens tonight at The
Mr . Henry's Georgetowne (1225 Wisconsin
KB Cinema, 5100 Wisconsin Avenue, NW.
Ave., N.W .) Showtimes 10 p.m . and I a .m .,
One From The Heart is directed by Fraflcis
Rulka is 1 true showgirl.
Fo rd Coppola of Apocalypse Now and GOilEJ:callbur. J ulia and Company will be apfather fame . The movie stars Frederic Forrest
pearing every Friday and Saturday at the
a11d Terri Garr . This movie is billed as ''a
Excalibur (1834 Columbia Rd ., NW). Julia
light look at love in spectacular way .''
and Company is Washington's hottest salt
Lift )' fler Lif~. ~unera_ry scu.l pture f~om_all
and pepper duo, with everything from Bessie
regions of Africa is cxh1b11ed -tn combination
Smith to Diana Ross. For further informa"''ith photographs, maps, diagrams and utiltion call 462-0415 .
it ari:ln obje\:tS . Ac the Museum of African
Leaming Is Light . Read-A-Thon, a reading
Arc, 1. 316-A St., NE . Exhibit continues
tutoring service open IO all ages, Saturda ys,
thrbugh t\1arch l .
9:30 a.m . to 12 :30 p.m. Room 500 of the DisWelghln11: 11 Oul . A Delicate Balance will he
trict Building, 14th & E Sts ., N.W . Ca11291presen•ed by the Arena Stage, continuing
625S for information.
through Feb . 28, Tuesdays thru Fridays 8
p.m ., Saturda)'S, 2:30 and g p .m. Sunda)'S,
Oi§(>o Het1t. Dance you rself into a heated
7:30 p .m. at Arena Stage located at Sixth and
frenZ)' each Friday and Saturda)· night at The
~1a ine A\·enue, S.W. Call 488-3300 for reserClubhouse (1296 Upshur St., N.W.). The
\ at ions and ticket information.
Clubhouse spans the most extensive sound
•
system in the ci1y. Frida)'S , open house .
Black Ar;ntriC'ln Ari . Black Folk Art In
Saturdays, members and guests o nl)'. For
America: 1930-1980•. the largest shov• of
in formation call 882-7471 .
black folk art C\'CT assembled features more
than 400 pieces by 20anists. The exhibit is on .Candldl&ht Tour. Sunday, 6 10 9 p.m ., Cedar
displa)' at The Corcoran Gallery of Art {4th
Hill, 141 1 W St, SE. Continuous guided tours
Sc . and PennS)'l\·ania Avenue, NW). Exhibit
through the home of Frederick Douglass.
FREE . For reservations call 678-182S.
continues through March 28 .
1

FEBRUARY

.

12:30

Hail Cal'Slr. DAR Constitution Halt in conj unction ,,.·i1h Gospel Concerts 80's presents
in concert Shirle)' Caesar and Al Green "''ith
Gt-nobia Jeter as special guest ~1 C ...\ll seats
reser,·ed S12 and Sl4: Fo r inforn1ation call
81i2-4880. Ticket s a\·ailable at all Ticketron
ootlets.
One Niaht l,oYe .-'frair. The Wheels of For-
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Wednesday
Arm1tr1dlng. Joan Armatrading "'·ill be
appearing at OAR Constituiion Hall conighc
for one show o nly! Sho"'·time is 8 p.m .
Tickets are $9 .50 & $8 .50. Tickets available at
all Ticketron outlets and the Warner Theater
Bo x office.
Women Unite . The Black Wo men's Support
Group meets ~'ednesday s, 6:30 co 8 p.m., at
the Ho,,.·ard Uni\·ersit)· Counseling Ser\·ice,
Sixth and Bryant Sts ., NW _ Cost is 54 per
person. Sponsored by Ho"'·ard UniYersit)'.
Call Audre)· B. Chapman at 636-6870 for
information .
Edilh Re,·1s11ed . Jean Stapleton and Pat
Hingle "''ill star in Sidne}' Ho,,.·ard 's The Late
Christopher Bean at the Kenned)' Cenier
Eisenho"''er Theater. Sho"'· continues through

-
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--.n''sUri nited. lrc.
10 Years of Sold Gdd Entertairment
Presents
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The Black Aesthetic . The Black Artists' Film
Series continues at the National Museum of
American Art (8th and G Sts., N. W .). This
"''eek's series features Valerie (1975) and
Richard ·Hunt ( 1970). Films start at noon .
Ari Groupie. The African sculpture ·e'iliibirion, The Four Moments of The Sun: Kongo
Ari in' Two Worlds. continues at the National
Gallery of Art, East Building. The Gallery is
open daily and located at 4th St. and Cons!icution Avenue, N.W. Call 737-4215, ext . 511
for additional information .
Blacks In Film. The Harder They Come, a
ne"'' blac k film directed by Perry Henzel and
starring Jimmy Cliff will be presented by the
UDC Black Film Institute, tonight at· 7:30
p.m . in the UDC Fine Arts Auditorium local ed in Building 46 on the Van Ness Campus,
4200 Connecticut Ave ., NW .
Shape Up. Body control and stretching exercises "are offered Thursdays, 6:30 to 7:30 p.m .
at the Academ y of Theatrical Ans, 1747
Connecticut Avenue, NW . Cost is S2 . Mini
exercise courses arc offered Mondays 6 co
6:30 p .m . al the same location. Cost is Si .
Call 462-2266 for more information.
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Thursday
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CM[CKING
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continues through Feb . 20. For reservat ions
and further information, call 462-7782 .
Don'! Get Aroused. The Washington
Women' s Art Center is sponsoring an Erotic
Art Show at their gallery, located at 182! Q
Sc., N.W. The show will feature erotic art of
some of che foremost female artists in the
city. Show continues through Feb. 20. Gal·
lery hours: Tuesday-Friday 11-6, Sat.-Sun .
11-4 .
African Art . ''Traditional Costumer)' and
Jewelr y of Africa'' is the title of an exhibit at
the African Art Museum,. 317-32 A St., NE .
The exhibit displays the tribal dress of the
Dinka, Maasa i and Zulu tribes. Monday thru
Friday, 1l a .m.-5 p.m.; Sa1urdayand Sunda)·
12-S p.m .
Making Music. The D.C. Percussion Societ)'
and the Ch arisma You1 h Organization offer
worksho ps in African, South and North
American percussion instruments and instru ~
ment making . Tuesdays and Thursda)'S, 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. at the Washington Hu manities
and Arts Cencer, 420 Seventh St., N.V.' . Cost
is S2S per month. Call 398 -6300 for registration and information .

QUILTING I

a:so

3:00

Creative Sourc:t. /\.-1artin Sherman's Een1 continues at the Source Theater (1809 14th
Street. N .W .). Bent is the o rdeal of homosexuals in a Nazi concentration camp. It is a
love stor)' of t"''O men labeled ••tJcnt.'' Sho"''

'
•
February 27 . For information and reservations, call the Kennedy Center information
line ac 2S4-3760.
Torso. An exhibition 'Of drawings and woodcuts by Black American artist Hale A . Wood ruff continues at Nyangoma's Gallery. (233S
18th Si., NW). The Gallery is o pen Tuesday
thru Sunday, 11 a.m. co 6 p.m. Call 234-2500
for more information.
Black History . An exhibit entitled Africa and
Africans: Here, There and Elsewhere features
paintings by Joseph Holston and the photographs of Ho ward University's Samuel Yette.
The show continues through March 5, Monday-Thursday 9 a .m. to 5 p .m . weekends
until 5:30. At the Maitin Luther King Jr ..
Memorial Library, 901 G St., NW . Free. For
informat ion call 727-1331.
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1:30

1000.
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TOOAY ·S
BLK WOMAN

I• )
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Monday

1

MO'<O"V
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ChlC1go, Chicago. Bob Fosse's smash hit
n1usical Chicago is at t'he Warner Theater
through the 28th . Chicago "''ill run for two
"'' eeks onl)'. The V.'arner Theater is loca1ed at
S 13 I 3th St., NW . Tickets are a\'ailable at the
Warner Box Office and all Ticketron outlets .
For sho"'·times and information. call 626-

PROGRAM ·SCHEDULE

I

SUN0"V

Tuesday

•

Co"'r

•

•

Frjlday

• UOC Black Film l"'1icutc
po....,,11 ~ H•nit'r TM.v

.

tune Disco Roller Skating Club presents a
Valentine's Skating Pany, Monday, Feb . 15,
7:30 p.m . to 11 p.m .. at the Alexandria Roller
Rink, 807 N. Asaph St., Alexandria . See the
best disco skating club, featuring National
Disco Champions, perform an exciting exhi bition . Admission at the door, $3.SO. Skacc
renialSJ.
Blacks On The Hill . ''long Road Up The
Hill : Black s in Congress, 1870-198 1'' chron·
icles the defeats and triumphs of Black legislators since Reconstruction. No,,.· showing at
the Na1ional Archives . (Use Pennsyl\·ania
Avenue entrance) Monday thru Friday, 9
a .m. co 5 p.m .
Afro-Brazilian Mo Ve ntf'nl . • Afro-Brazilian
Movement are offered on a con1inuous basis,
Mahdays 6 to 7:30 p.m . and Saturdays 10 10
\l :JOa .m. at the 18th St. studio. 2S55-A 18th
St., N.W. Cost is SS per class or $36 for eight
classes. Call Selma Rahman at 332-0345 for
reiPstrat1on and inform3.cion.
Big Break . ''Open Mike'' allows song"'·riters.
musicians and singers to perform for an audi ence, Mondays, 7 p.m . to midnight, Classic
Country Res1auran1, 89 N. Glebe Rd . Arlington. VA . Cost is SI . Audition required. Call
Barbara Spicer at 522-0220 or 522-6435 to
schedule an appointment 'arid for informa tion .
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How Perspective Is It?''
· Non-Action TV: ''No Maps on My Taps''
Soundstag#: ''Roberta Flack''
C.111 ..., McRM in Concert at the Palace
Swtngln' the Blues: ''Count Basie''
One : ''Suriday's Sinners''
''Thls Far By Faith''
Atrtc. Ale : ''Foreign Investment''
''Bond of Iron''
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plus Rodney Franklin

Contact DIANE C. HICKS 636·5600

WHMM TV HOWARD UNIVERSITY 2600 Fourlh Scree1 . NW Wash1ng1on. 0 C 20059
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NOVA

'l-11 Street Bk.Jes" .
This SatuJtlay
Feb. l.3--8 pm.

1• 10:00 M9rva Collins : Excellence in Education

10:30 Were You There? : ''Sports Profile''
17 9,00 BIHlr: 51!rNm : ''Mudra Afrique''
10:00 J11m•• Michener'• World: The Black
Athlete
11 9:00 Tony Brown's Journal
9,30 Dick C.v.tt Show : ''Carmen McRae''-Pt.
II

10:30 C.menln.ree: ''A Colored Girl : Ntozake
Shange''

•

•

'

Sll & Sl3 (reserved seats)

1lCket9 torcor.clrt

reserved seating Mon!gomery Ward. !(Vain.er
tneater. se8rs-f'Nhite0akl. Unrvers1ty of Maryland Studellt Un on. SOul St:ock
and M YoullQ s
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Kiss

1-·rom page 6

dream and if your dreams get the best of
you, head on over to the Women's Health
Clinic .
But, if both of you are prepared to go

fwtber, you can cause further swccl
sensations if you _kiss any of your partner's sensitive aicas . A good plllCC to
begin is the neck . Passionate prCssurc is
acccplabk in this area.
A fmn and asscnivc touch is great, but

never be aggressive or cause pain .
(Remember, you're not Dracula.) Forehead, nose, cheek, eyelids and car ·Jobes
arc also sensitive areas , so continue with
gentleness .
When your lips mo\'c . near the ear.
plcasc beware . (Your tongue is not a
Q-tip and many people do not like the
under-water feeling they get when you
put your tongue deep into their car.
You are not limited . however, your
kissing journey can carry you .to other
sensitive areas which we ' re sure you'll
!'-~ fun finc!i!?&.:_ _ .
.
If, and when these sensitive areas are
foJnd, you can hcighrcn the romantic
communication by making a few loving
""lllids.
They don ' t have to be actual words. an
ahh, ooh, or woowww at the right moment can encourage your ~ner to continue .
G
·

Kissing Do's
•Do keep your lips s lightly moisl .
_ • Look in the mirror and check your

From page 6

teeth . A piece of spinach or a lipstick.
smear can tum someone off.
• Brush your teeth . (Self-explanatory )
•Nibble wilh caution . Your partner' s
response will tell you whether or not 10
continue .
•Keep your lips relaxed and pliable .
• Keep your hands moving in a gentle, ·
soft, massaging movement on the neck .
head , back , or arms.
• Tilt your head so as nol to bump
noses .

Kissing Don'ts

COMMON CONCERNS
CELEBRATES
BLACK HISTORY MONTH
JOIN a·s

Ghost Story contains real people involved
in real problems and provides some ideas
o n ho w lo solve them . And all of this is
wrapped up in a mo s t delightful ,
entertaining way .
So if you think theater serves little pur,pose, watc h for the next production from
Everyday Theater; they ' ll change, your
mind .
Ghost Story will be presented on Feb .
23 al Martin Luther King , Jr. Library .
This presentation is free 10 the public and
begins al 6:30 p .m.

everyone's faces .
The play , featuring soulful harmo nica
music by Phil Wiggins, addresses the
issueofthedisplacen1ent of low -incomc
people in Southwest .
''This is a true story,'' says Solf. '' We
have each member of the cast interview
three people who used to live in Southw est. Many of the residents who were pro·
mised replacemen1 ho using cannot afford
lo move back. int o 1hc redev e loped
areas.''

The Everyday Theater's production of

l

Come and'• browse thru one of
Washington's most complete
selections of !>oaks, records,
magazines, posters and other
materials covering the Blac~
experience in America •.• and
take advantage of special discounts during Black History
Month

..-~~~~~~~~~~~

1 ............................

•Don ' t bite . (Leave the vamp1nng to .
the movies .)
'
•Don ' t be dirty o r smel ly . No one
likes to be next to a dirty person, let alone
kiss one .
•Don 't worry about your braces lock ·
ing ; no cases have been reported .
•Don' t act stiff and unresponsive . If
that 's how you feel , you sho uldn ' t be
there in lhe first place .
•Don 't slobber .
• Dorl't press too hard . (No o ne likes
teeth in their mo ulh .)
•Don 't giggle in the middle of the
kiss. (It can defJate an CJ!:O.)
•Don 't hold your breath . lA faintin g
spell can ruin the mood .)
•Gentlemen: Don't ask a lady if you
may kiss her . 11 was expected back in the
day, but 1oday it makes you seem as if you
lack confidence .

Exhibit

From page 6

feelings of tranquility .
In the other paintings. his colors serve as
a muled highlighter to the sublime expression on his subject's face .
1be word in the school of journalism is
that Samuel Yene is a good teacher. Well .
the word is now officially out that Yette is
an e:\cellent pholographer whose c lear and
spirited pictures deserve an ·· A'' . . . for
accolade .
Yet1e, aside from teaching journalism.
has worked for several magazines and ·
newspapers and is the author of The Choic·e:
The Issue <if Black Surl'il'til in America'.
which is used as a le:\t on many college
campuses. ~ ,
His photogfuphs have appeared in magazines such as Newsweek. Time and National Geographic .

Ycne 's photographs manage to snare !he
vitality and magnetism of his famous subjects. He catches !he late New York congressman , Reverend Adam Clayton Powell ,
in the midst of a fiery oration, Phyllis Hyman wrapped up in the fierce intensity of a
song, and a glowing Lena Home , resplendent in the traditional cap and gown at graduation .
There are also many beautiful pictures
taken in Senegal , Africa . And hanging discree1ly in a comer is the compelling picture
of an old black man . II is a haunting picture
of one who has made his final peace with the
world .
. The exhibit is chock-full of good work by
these two talented artists, so do )'ourself a
favor and get in your quota of culture for this
very special month .

•

f

•

•

COMMON CONCERNS
A Unique Bookstore/Resource Center
1347 Connecticut Avenue N.W.
Washington , D .C. 20036
Circ le Metro. Stop
- Across From The Dupont
.
Open Seven Days A Week
202-463-6500
..

QGraphic .
~

Gallerte, Inc.

"

STUDENTS GRADUATES!
Those degrees and Awards are yel lowing in your
closets . We will custom frame your H.U. Degree in a
walnut frame and Linen mat board for the modest price
of $65 .00.
we offer 10 day regular service. Rush service add 10 °1,: _
1
We also offer special custom framing rates to H.U.
Students on framing , Graphi c and fine Arts .
Cal l: 244-1296
after 7:30 p.m
\veekday s
and 4 p m .- 7 pn1

on SATURDAY

•

•

'

~--------1--

• Limited edition art print s
• Ceramics
•

/-'

•

Paintings , Drawings

·~~~- .·v- ••-
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• Greeting Cards . Calendars
• Objects of Ari
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M oosehead , Canada's Premium Beer,

is on the loose in America.

'

Taste the light, yet hearty and robu st beer
'
from the wilderness of Ca nada .
It's head and antlers above the r est.
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By Donyl O. Ledbetter
HiUIOp Staff Writer
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By Shaun Powell
Hilltop Staff Wn1er
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The Ho ward baske1ball 1eam proved
that they could play with or without all MEAC forward James Ra1iff in thelineue. Without him. the Bison ~gis1ered
a 79-61 win over Bethune-Cookman last
weekend . W.i th Raliff playing alongside.
the Bison crushed Florida A&M, 79-61.
in a Mid-Eastern Athletic Conference
game Monday night .
Tomorrow nigh! at Burr, the Bison ( 109, 7-3 in MEAC), will host Western Illinois . Results o f last night 's game be1ween
Ho wilrd and Maryland -Eastern Shore
were pot available at the press deadline .
Ratiff, whose sprained knee ·'was only
80 pefccnt '' during the FAMU g3JY1e. said
he shb uld be at 100 percent by 1omorrow ' s18 p .m. tipoff time . '' I've been lift ing weights and silting in the whirlpool to
get my knee stronger," explained Ratiff.
It was the senior's ftrst serious injury of
any kind in his duration at Howard , and
causel:t him to miss three games. a firs1 for
him in four years .
In the game he n1issed against BethWle .
his teammates, Jed by center James Terry,
took Up the slack . Terry controlled the
inside action by pulling down 12 rebounds. and scored the tea1n -high 19
poin1Ao n eight of I 1 shooting . Most of his
pointS c ame on a variety of o ne and twohanded dunk shots ~hat kept the Bison
fans ihvolved in the game also. Terr)' was
aided on the inside play by 6' 3 ·' guard Ed
Swails, who scored a season-h igh 16
points, with most o f his buckets muscled
in fTom underneath the basket .
Shooting guard Bernard Perry . who
scored the first six points for Howard.
c hipped in 16 points , five n10.re than hi s
seasonal average .. And point guard Rodney Wright , better known fo r his ass i ~ t s.
proved that he could score too when
called· upon , hitting six of his 10 ficldgoal attempts, good for 12 points.
·
· ''These guys were depending o n. me
too muc h when they could do things
themS,Clves,' · Raliff said of his teammates!. '' They played well and hard without me . Bernard, J, T ., and Ro dn ey
prove~ they cou ld do it alone . ..
wryght agreed . ''A lot of guys k.new it
was a 1chance for them to get some points
and get their confidence going ." .
Ratiff' s return to the lineup Mo nday
looke~ as if he never really left at all . He
scored 24 points while playing only 28
minutes , and grabbed 10 rebounds in the
process . Terry also turned in anothe r
strong perfonnance , gett ing 11 rebounds
and 15 points as the Bison dominated
inside play .

'

'

Does it rcaJly have to be this way? Does
there always have to be somebody who is
ineligible'! Is it really that tough here al the
Mecca of black education for athletes to gC1
good grades?
lbcse arc just a few questions that have
popped up in many minds. What can legal'y
be done to . help student athletes in their
academic endeavors? Illegally, we know
in some instances, colleges. ha\re forged

'

Last of a series

•

transcripts of athletes and we also know of
times when athletes have talc:en nothing but
''baskel weaving'' counes for four years
and then graduated with a degree but are
unable to read or write .
The two mosl publicized criminals of
transcript forging were University of New
Mexico and the University of CalifomiaBerkley. On the University of New Mexico
varsity basketball team in 1978 all but four
players were declared ineligible bccauseQf
transcript forging .
•
A former basketball player for the University of Cal.-Berkley went on Sixty Min u/ts and said that he was forced to talc:e some
'' basket weaving'' courses so that he would
stay eligible . 'The end result was that he
could not read or write before he got to
Cal-Berkley and he still could not read wh.en
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Lawrence Norfleet has been seeing more action since teammate Ratiff went down.
De fe nse was the ke y fa c tor in the
game . FAM U's Darryl Spence , averaging 20 points per game e nte ring the conl est. missed 11 of his 14 atten1pts. scored
o nly eight points, and was never a fac tor
througho ut the ga1ne . The teanl from Tailahasce n1ade o nl y 25 of 68 sho ls. with
most of their points coining when the
~ame had already been dec ided.
Re se r Ve Chaun cey Terr y s h o w ed
flashes of his future expectations. The
6'8'' center gained the respec t of the
FAMU players by blocking three sho1s .
·grabbing eight rebounds, and scoring
eight points -a ll in 12 minute s o f p lay ing
time .
··A win like thiS does a lot for the
team :· said Wright , who added that by
defeating FA MU , it g ives the Bison sole
possessio n of second place in the conferen ce behind leade r North Caro lina
A&T . Ratiff adds, '' We're trying 10 get
some momcntun1 goi ng into the touma-

1

ment . · · In these coming games in Febru·
ary, Ratiff says ··everyone must be 100
percent me ntally prepared .· · ,
Invading Burr tomorrow will be the
number-one ranked free -throw shooting
team in the nation . As a team. the Lcathcrnecks average 79 .4 percent .. c.onverting
38 1 of 480 so far this season . Illinois
( 13-9 ) is led by all -American candidate
Joe Dykstra, who averages 21 .6 points
per game, and is the third -best foul shooter in AmeriCa . He has missed only
IOof his 138 at!empts f~r a 92 .8 percentage .

'

i

Fellow forward 6'5 '' Jamie Lilly helps
Illinois maintain a team average 79 points
a game (top 20 in nation) by adding 18
points a game himself . Guard Eric Jackson scores an . additional 11 points per
contest , while hitting 83 percent from the
foul line . '' One thing is for sure , we can 't
foul them." said Wright :

'Excellence
in athletics is
compatible with
academic
excellence.'

,,_ One thing the coaches seem to agree on is
that the tutorial program has gotten bener.
'' Basically I think the tutorial program is a
lot better,'' said assislant basketball coach
Cy Alexander. ''It is coordinated better be:
tween the athletic department and Student
Services than in times past . · •
In order for the tutorial program to ·get
better, Alexander said, Student Serv"ices has
to locate tutors as soon as JX>Ssible in the
semester . ' ' After three weeks of being without a tutor for the athlete, the damage is

alioad~ done."

he graduated, but h.e h.ad a degree .
The proble'ms here arc not on the same
scale as those al UNM and Cal-Berkley .
The problem here is keeping athletes
eligible
Wilma Allen , head of the tutorial program for the Athletic Department, enumerates four things that she would like to see
done with the University program:

•

I

• Sondra Nom:ll-lllomas, Associate Director of Athletics said. ''We need to develop :study habits . 'The tutorial program and
the mandatory study hall session are aimed
at that goal . ' '
When asked about lhe different adjustments that a freshman has to make here.

Norrell-Thomas said, ''There arc oo diffe-

rent adjusbnents . Howard has been in the
forefront of every cau'se . lbe freshmen just
I ) to develop a Comprehensive Academic
have to take it seriously . -The athletes have
SupJX>n Program for the student athletes.
to remember that they can not be an athlete
2) to eventually relieve coaches ~fro m
• unless they arc a student fll'St . ··
moniloring ·the study halls .
Now that all of the facts have been pre3) to help in career cho ice and career desented we will have to sit back and see if the
velopmenl of the student athletes .
tutorial program is helping the fre shmen
4) to have a network that would be in contact with the student athletes' instru¥tors . establish a base for study habits .
'' Excellence in athletics is compatible
When asked what it will take to gel all with academic excellence( a phrase coined
these changes, Allen sa id , '' Primarily , by President James Cheek when he fll'St
time ." ·'They arc doing these things at a · took over the reigns in 1969) is the way we
number of universities and I would like to feel over here today in the athletic depansee ii happen in time . ''
ment ,i; said Nom:ll-Tbomas .

At 1421bs.,
Calhoun a
leader for
grappler's
•

By Shaun Powell
Hill10p Staff Writer

All gOOd things must come to an end,
even wiMing streaks. Bison wrestler, 142pound Doug Calhoun (24-1) Jost his fiFSt
rnalch of the season to a Salisbury S1a1e·
wrestler, 7-6 last weekend .
As Calhoun goes, so goes the Bison
wrestling team. With Calhoun's loss. and
the team losing points because of vacant
weigh! classes, the grapplers were also outclassed , 36-8 .
Calhoun is not used to losing . At Astromaut High School in Titusville , Fla. , he
won 150 out of t6 I matches to fini sh third in

Doug Calhoun lead.$ Bison wrestlers .
•

•

Profile
the state in his senior year. But Calhoun
discovered wrestling because he couldn ' t
compet~ in another sport - basketball .
'' The basketball coach said I was too
short, '' said the 5 '8" wrestler. '' He even
said thal if I tried out for the team and made
it , he would cut me .··
In his fU'SI wrestling match, Calhoun was
beaten . '' I then decided," he said, ''that I
wasn' t going to lose anymore .''
In addition to being tops in Florida in
wrestling, Calhoun was also chosen allstate as a wide receiver on the f001ball team
in his senior year and almost accepted a
scholarship. '' Football and basketball arc
both very nice , but overall I think wrestling
is the sport on the move," said Calhoun .
On the move after high school, Calhoun's
next step was college . Recruited by numerous colleges in and around the state of Flor-

+
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ida. he chose Upper Iowa University . 'The
school and the area around it arc known for
producing the nation 's finest wrestlers .
Al Iowa. the then· 134-pound grappler
placed fourth in Division Ill , earning him
all-American honors in 1979. Bui neXt season , becausf of rule c hanges inside the
NCAA, Division Ill athletes were no longer
placed on athletic scho larship .
'' Wrestling was not a JX>pular sport in
Florida, so l l~nrolled at Io wa . They had a
great prograr
but when no funds were
available, thi~made it hard to attend school_.
That's wheric,~transferred to Howard ,·· said
Calhoun .
'' At low1· I got tired of the white man 's
schoo, and
judice . Other guys were treated as th
h they were superior to me,"
explained
houn . '' I have relatives here
so I heard a lot about Howard . It's a sense of
security being here . being around so many
black peopte after being around whites for

?.
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Low O•••rt - 45 min.
High D•••rt - 98 min .
B••ch•• - 10 min.
For••t - 25 m in.
Mount•in• - 30 m in .
•
Big mount•lns - 40 m in .
•
~•'Y big mount•ins - 240 min.

Ski ing- 70 min.
Better sk11n9 - 180 m i n.
Sailing - 1 5 min .
Goll - 17 min .
Running - (change yo u 1 shoesj
Cricket - 23 min.
Disneyland - 45 m in.

Imagine a climate and location that lets you
enjoy it all -- the arts. education and the great
outdoors. Every day. Al l year round.
Located in So uthern Cal1fornici. No rthr op Ai rcraft offers profess ional opportunit ies. plus
the flex ibil ity of lifestyle that lets you makE!
the-most of h ou rs off the job.
II yoU would .like to design this c entury' s most
advanced airc raft in a location w ith easy
access to beach. desert. and mounta ins.
consider Northrop.
Make the great escape that could last a life
~ime .

~orthrop ' offers company-paid med ical and
~ental insurance: 1 2 pait:I vacation days
~nnually; a week long Christmas holiday;
'u ition re imbur semen t and a company-con,ributed savings/investment plan.
We are interested in graduates ( BS and MS
levels) ·in the following fields:

H olly wood Bowl - 45 m i n .
Universities - 30 min.
Surfing - 10 min.
Knott's Berry Farm - 45 min .
Rollerskating - (change your
shoes agai n)
Uni11ersal Studios - 50 min .

•

Griffith Park - 45 min.
Beverly Hills - 38 .5 min.
Hollywood - 40 min.
Tijuana - 240 min.
San Diego Zoo - 180 min .
Sunshine - 7 seconds
Tennis - 1 O min.
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Kings ProductlOlls Aucl1t1ons

TECHNICAL
EN G INE ERING
•
ELECTRICALJELECTRONIC
MECHANICAL

Catholic University
MusK Building. New Rehearsal Hall

Sat . Feb 13. 2·5 pm

•
·· Kings Dominion

•

Mason Dixon MUSIC Hall
Sun . Feb 7. l ·S p m

Co nta c t the Placement Office to schedule an
appointment with a Northrop representative.
If you c an not 'meet with us at this time. please
forward your resume to:

Productions feature profesSIOl"l.31ty designed scenery. cosiume~ staging
and chOfeograptiy 1n fulty equ1ppec.1 theatres and ootcloor stages
Singers • Dancers • Instrumentalists • Technicians
Varie-ty Perf011t1t1 s • SI ~250/wttk
Onto rour>:'.l trip .1or I are...,. bt' p<i•cfro r>•!'Cl Pt'llC>"me•1 t•~•·t'l<n<;i 0 0/f.'"

College Relations

lSO m~ 1 1 0 c,.,.. p.1r•

Dept. 1221 /80 TS/HU
2815 El Seg,undo Blvd.

ContJCI Efllf.'flalflmf.'rll Dep1 King; 0om"'I0'1 Bo• 160 0o1 ... rl• v ,o. l3047
Or Kong; f'roo...:nor11 Enr~rt"'"""'nt Dep1 19 31 Hr<J"i,..n<l l<Olt Cmc:.nn~tr QI-< 4$] 19

•

Hawthorne, CA 90250
EQuat Opportunity Employer M/F/H
U.S . Citizenship ReQuired

Aircraft Oivision

NORTHROP
Miiking achancad tachnologywork
'
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so long ."
After sitting out the required year.
Calhoun is back wrestling again, and is the
nucleus of the Bison team. Being on a learn
that hardly gets recognition seems to be
all right with Calhoun .' ·1 don't want people
to know about me until I go to the Nationals ," he said .
Wrestling coach CCcil Diggs has nothtng
·but praise for Calhoun . '' He is a super
wresller with good moves . He has the determination , and he hates to lose . ''
•
Calhoun also has something rarely found
in wrestlers - he has a soft heart . ''Lcarc
about lhe people I wrestle . Iain not as mean
as I should be ." He notes that he has to
develop' more aggression . ·'I have lots of
discipline, but not aggression ."
Wrestling is not Calhoun' s only love .
Tak.ipg a double major in business education 'and physical education . he likes the
business world. ''My family is full of enkprenuers - my father, aunt . and uncle .
1bc.y have been involved in business a Jong
time, ' ~-He feels that owning his own business will come someday, so he is preparing
for that . '' But. " he adds , '' I'm also intere'sted in coaching wrestling and see ~ng·
the sport gain the recognitjon that it de·
" &erves.''
'
'

-

•

'

•

•

•

1.

The University wrestling-team , led by
,poug Calhoun ( 142) and Ron Washington ( 190). finished third in the fifth annual
Capital Collegiate Wrestling Tp umament
earlier lhis week .
Calhoun defeated George Washing ton's Jeff Porello, while Washington beat
GW's Chris Dilorenzo to become CC
conference champions in lheir weight
• classes . The Bison, with 48 V, points ,
finished behind GW and George Mason .

Gym Shorts: lbc Bison have only two
other home games remaining, Campbell
University Monday and rival Morgan
S!8te ne~t Wednesday ... The other big
event that will take place tomorrow will
be the perfonnance by the Alumni cheerleaders at halftime . Sponsored by Howard Universtiy Alumni Cheerleaders '
1
· Association, it will feature former Bison
cheerleaders who are now in their 20's
and 30's, and work as lawyers, speech
therapists, and other professionals . Two
aJumni, Wilhelmina Bradford, president
of HUACA and Brenda Jenkins, now
head chcerleadina coach say the halftime :.
porn-porn sh•king event will be a
' 'homecoming for basketball .' '

l
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Housing
I

,.

•

Furnished townhouse within walking
d istance to campus . For further in·
fom\a1ion. call 797-7339
Femak student needed 10 shill\" one·bedroom apartmcn1 . lnicrested penons
plcasf: call .128-9024 . Can move in imnll:"diatcly .

For rent. Four bedroon1s. two baths.
reasOnable rates . Withing wal king dis! .
anc( to ca 111pus . Full kit c hen pri vileges . Call 265-3005 .

l

16th St . NW c lose lo Dupont Cir..:lt'
Metro slop . 2 bedm1 (fums .) to share
"""ith' female W/W . WID. · Dsh. Wshr
AC. and more S350 (U 1ls ln..:1 )Avallable 2182 23-1 --181 2 (evngs . &
wk.ends) ..

Services
'

Attention aJl loven (orfriend.s )! Cell'·
brate Valentinc"s Da)' by saying ··1
love lyou·· in 5 .,.,·ah1li . Ho ward 's Ub1 quitarians and Abc:cedaria~ an: calling
on all Africans to pur..:hase cards and
c andy that show )"Ou c are in s . . ·ah1l1
Tbc)' ""'ill be on sale Feb. 11 and I !.
from 11 -3 p.m . on the grou nd floor o f
Uni \·ersity Center . For 1norc 1nforll'\atio n contact Sherron Allen 3l
636-7007. -08, - 11 .
Band available . H . U . -base d AN TARES available for boo king s
Spec\ al discounts for c an1pus organi z:i1ionsf Call 23-1-6505 or 2]-1-6 702

Wa11ted
An y"".:one inleieslcd in bc..:orn1ng a
C ampus Pal ma)' pick up an :ippli•·:iti<in
beginning Feb . 16. Applic:itions "" ill

I

be available 1n the Office of S1udent
Life R•Jo0111 122. Bl3ckbum Center.
The H o ward Un iversit y Hotline
offers a ~-1,111r11unity based ..:risis intervent1011 and referral service . Presently . the Holl1ne t}perates from Monda)' through 1°rida y. 12 pm to 5 pn1 . For
ttfose who .,.,·ish to volunteer for the
Hotline. training ....·ill begin o n Feb. 13 .
For n11ln: 1nfom1at1••n . .:all 636-6878 .
The Gcntlen1en o f Alpha Phi Omega
NatL tlnal S.:-rv1ce Fraternity Inc . would
like!\} 1nv11e all )'•lung ladies interested
• Foxx
in bec11n1ing r11er11b.!:rs of the
Court Ill 111ect ""'ith the Brother s
WednesJa)' Feb 17 . 6 p .rn . at 13-17
in'ing Stn'ct NW . For furtber info .
contact f\.1 al \•1n Han11on 265-8725 or
Enc f\.1 oss

The H o ward U niversity Studcnl
Association n·quesis the presence of
311 i:an}'. ""'ltty. hun1orous. ""'hi111si<·al
and funny i11d i\·1duals lo audition for
t""'(1 s h,1w ~ 1•' tic 1•rcsc.ntcd in Mar<' h
lntt'ft' ~ ted as1>1ring c.1n1ics sign Au diti•>n shcet lli.::iteJ i11 ~I U SA Oft"i..:e <Jr
contact Rc,·lX' \Vulkcr
Attention al l juniors!! ! The Junior
Class of the Liber:i l Arts Student Coun ·
cil ""'111 ho ld a<·offl·e house o n Tuesd11)",
Feb 2.' 1\l l 1nte rc ~ ted students who
"" ish 10 sho .,.,·ca.-.c their 1a!cn1s and cs pc1·iall )' 1ur1111n. arc in\•ited to particip3te . All ' 1ntl.'n.·~1ed students p!e:isc call
Kini B<>)'d after 7 p.111 . at 291-8725 or
stop b}' the l. 1\ SC ,,ft1rc. r()(.>rn 108 <)T
l'al!t>J0-7009. 10 .Th:inl'.. !

Foroms
The brothers of Xi chapler. Kappa
Alpha P.si t0 ratl·n1 it)' . ""'ii I spon~or their
sc.•cond an11u3l Leadershi p Conferencl.'
for Jl.l n11•r a11J ~cnil1r high school students 1n ihe \Vas h1ngl(>n. D.C . ;1rca
Th i~ 11n•grar11 ""'Ill tx· hl·ld Frid:i)'. Fetl

12 at 9 a .m .- 3 p . rn . For more infonna1ion , contact Mr. Bufus Outlaw
ac 636-0487 .
'
I

Free Valentine's Day Ope~ House.The Center for Academic ~ einforce
mcnt will ho ld a free Valentine 's Day
open house for all students, faculty .
and staffmemben on Friday , Feb . 12.
The open house will be held from 10
a.m. 10 3 p.m . in room 103 in the Academic Support Building B. Tbir.vill be
an opportunity for you to register for 3
frc C six -week mi ni-course in study
skills.treading. and English . Join us lln
Feb . 2 for fTtt n>:freshments !!! For
more etails, call 636-7634; o r 6 .16 7635 Jr 636-7627 .
I
The NationaJ Society of BJack Engineers an nounces its third l'fi a series
of fo ur forums . ""Views: TJie Blac k
Woman Engineer·· fcalure s Dr. Lille
Abron-Robinson and Dr. Jennie PatricYeboah . The forum is 10 be he/d Thursda y. Feb . 18. in the Scho(Jl ,,f
Enginceri ng Auditori 1.1111 .i p. 111 . -7 p .111'.
'
New l;lorizons
for Black Engineers .
the Regio n II Conference of the Natio nal Society of Black Engineers will be
held this weekend . 12 Feb . - 14 Feb. in
the Blackbum Center. Registralion for
the Cohfcrence will be held fron1 6·9
p.m . Friday and 9- 10 a.m . Saturd:iy in
the Blackbum Center Ballroom .
You are cordially invited ltl an introprogra;m about Ma haraj J i and th.:
kno.,.,·ledge he reveals Therc" ll be tw1•
speak.ch and a video followed by :i
• diM·us*on . the prograin will be held in
thc ·Un1 ve rsit)' Center. room 144. The
forum at 4:30 o n Wednt'sda)'. 'Feb . 17
H USA and the AAPRP preM""nt ~ ~I •) ·
....·ard ljl ni,·crsity Alumni . the W()rldfarnou r . . honor3blc K ....· :in1~ Tourl·
·(Stokely C am1ichacl l. 111 speak !•1 the
Ho ward Comn1unitv on Wed . Fet> 17
:it 12 l)l)(in in C ra~l<)n Audit()riu111 .

For Sale
Stereo for sale. Pioneer sl'..-5 digi1al
recieve r. Pio neer pl· 300 quartz semiautomatic d irect drive 1um111blc . Tcchnics sbl- 70 90 wan 3/way speak.en.
Cartridge included . Buy all or pieces
S450 nego1iable . Cal l 588 -4618 .
.,.,·eekends. Pat .
Sofabcd for sale . Six monlhs o ld .
l..oveseat size . Haitian COiton . S350,
negotiable . Call 588-4618. weekends .
Pat .
For sale. Moving mus t sell! Contemporary dine11c. Sl45 . Cocklail !able
S25 .00. Three drawer legal size file
cabinei. $45 . Clothes o rganizer. S35 .
Lamps. pic1ures. Please ca\1490-81 75:
For sale. Curling wand wlcornb attac hment. s mall desk' lamp. c alc ulalor.
wcatherband. amlfm l"ddiO. All in good
..:ondition . Price negotiable . Call 797 9462 and ask for D<.irothy, 224 Wheall~y Hall .

Meetings
The IZ club will n1eet today in the
n.>:3ding room of Freedman' s Square at
.i p. n1 . New 1nc1nbcn arc welcomed .
Old ones are urged to come .
The Health Pro fess ions C lub will
have a general n1ccting on Wed nc_sday.
Feb . 17. at 5: 15 p.n1 . in 116 Douglass
l~3lJ . All rnembe'rs are urged lo attend .
Anention Fulu~ Lawyers. The Futurc•Law)'ers for Social Change will be
niect ing on Wednesda)' . Feb. 17 from
5-7 p.rn . in Rm l-12 of the Blac kbum
Center
On Feb. 8. 11. 22, and 24. at 9 :30
a .111 .. the Safet}' Division. Office of

-

Security and Safety Services. will be
sponsoring supervisors safety orienlation sessions in lhe auditorium of the
Blac kbum Center'.

room 237 Douglass Ha11 . Plans for the
upcoming fund raiser will be disc ussed . All residents of 1he state of
llino is are urged to atlend .

lbc regular meerinp o f the Baptis1

Attention aJI Georgians: C lub Georgia will be sponsoring a Wine and
Cheese Sip, Friday . Feb. 12 . f'rom 7
p.m. unt il 10 p.m . in the Cook Hal l
Lounge . All Georgians arc invited .

Student Union arc now held o ri
Wednesdays at 4:30 p .m . in the basemen! lounge of Andrew Rankin Memo- '
rial Chapel . All Sludents arc invited lo
partic ipale in a meeting which combines education. worship, and prayer,
and planning for wilness 10 the campus .
Thi s Corn ing week. rBSU begins a
three-part series. Jed by C haplain JoC
Smith, on ''Sources for our Christiil.n
Heritage . '·

Rellglous'
A speciaJ SCl'Yk:c of wbrship in observan~e of black history month and in belaled memory of Dr . Martin Luther King. Jr. , will be held on Friday night.
Feb . 12. at 8 p .m . in Andrew Rank in
Memorial C hapel , under the leadership
of the Baptist Student Union. Music by
a gues t c hoir; message by Rev . Terrence Ha yes . All memben of the University community arc welcome .
The Faculty-Staff Christian Fellowship will hold its regular meeting on
Tuesday. Feb. 16, a! 8 a .m . in room
142 of the Blac kbum Cente r. We shall
study Colossians 2. All Howard facul 1y
and staff are welcome .
The C hristian Science Organization
holds its tes timony meeting ever y
Monda y evening from 5:05 p.m . to 6
p.rn . in the Little Chapel of the C!lfl'ICgie Building . All are ·welcome . '

State Clubs
There will be a meting of the C hicago
club thi s Friday. Feb. 12 at 5:30p .m . in
•

Anentlon!!! Today. 6 p .m . . all Ohio
Club mcmben . there wil be an impor·lllnl mecling lo discuss old and new
business o f the c lub.
Attention South Carolinians!!! There
will be: an important meeling of the
South Carolina Club on Tuesday, Feb .
16 at 6 p .m . in mom 223 DGH .
Washingtonians!Thc Chocolate City
Oub is mce1ing Wednesday . Feb. 17 al
5 p. rn. in the Blackbum Ccn1er . Ask at
the info rmat ion desk fo r the room number. The historians arc. asking tha1 you
wear your sweatshirts for an o ffi cial
membership count . Sec you !here .

Entertainment
We' re ''Steppin Out'' '' Valentine's
Nig ht . You are iilvited 10 party with us
at R.S .V .P. Restaurant and Lounge,
401 Eye St .. S .W . Waterside Mall .
Sunda y. Feb . 14. 10 p .m . - 2 a.rn .
Music by Spann . Admission S3 and S5
for couple s. Ha ppy hour prices all
night .

Come celebrate One Love, a cullural
celebration . with reggae from Black
'
Sheep. ~mme
rs. dancers. and films
at the Community Warehouse . 2010
Kendal l St . . "N .E . For ticket i nformation .. c all 832·0 159 . Sunday .
Feb . 14. at 3 p .m. and 9 p .m .
Pan-African Sweetheart . The Nationa1 Society of Black Engincen. Regio n
II presents the first Pan · African
··sweethearts Ball .·· The jam of yow
Life and love . T ickets can be purchased
at Cramfon Audi1orium before 12
midnigh ~ . S2 .QO per pen.on and door
prizes to be given away . Be there Saturday at 10 p.m .

General
lbc men of Omega Psi Phi Fraternity
Inc,., would like for all those campus
org~izations that have contac ted us
already about the Great Omega Shoo1out basketball to urney 10 have a representative presenl at a mceling tha! will
be held today at 5 p.m . in the front
lobby of Burr Gym .
All L.A. Sophomores with 40 or more
earned hours must com plete the
scheme before Feb. 26, Locke Hall .
)loom 110 .

Thf: 1982 D .C. ,Sununer Youth Employment Program is anticipated to
begin June 21 and lasl seven (7) weeks.
In !he past. the Univcnity has been an
active su pporter. All interested de·
•
partmcn1s arc requested to provide the
After the game join with NS BE in the
following information not later than
Bla c kburn Center Ba l l room . , Feb. 12: thcnumber ofyouths lheyplan
10 ulilize, !he names of !he worksile
Everything- Disco. Funk. Soca. New
supervisors and a brief descriplion of
Wave . Reggae. Punk . West African-goes!! ! $2 .00 per pen.on. NSBE memduties !he enrollees will perform . For
funher informtion. please contacl Ed
bers free . Tickets on sale al Cram ton
Gray or Jerry West. Extensions 77121
before the c lock strikes 12 . Door
Prizes. Be there sa·rurday at 10 p.rn .
7713 .

l
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•

•
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,

•

To Ollie: Let"s lock ourselves in
and toss a.,.,·ay the ke)' C:1~s1e

lol' •~

Dear1)'dr. X: C an"I y11 be good for !"" o
week's in a row'.1 Why not '.>Happ y V:iJ cntinf 's Day? Ms . Russia .

•
To A.K .: Bel ya thought chat n<) one
wo uld send } ' O U o ne . Happ}' V:i lentine ·s Da)'. Leachin1 Tnarg .
BcYerly-Guess what? I th ink Cupid
has suuck t.,.,·o heans ""'ith one arro""'.
yours and mine ! Your sociolog ic3\
friend .

To Rac hel : Ha pp)· V3Je nt1n<'" s ()a\:
Sl11n G,,.>J~ . 1 "11ll ha\'C the ""Joum..:)•""
:ilhu111 l' :1r111111g up <•n th•' tumtahlc
·" Que .··

••••••

Henry : Whatever Lola wants Lola
gets. And. Henry L . . little Lola wanes
you . I 'm irresistible you fool - g iYe in .
Once you've tested me . you're in the
big leagues . You'll forget all about th'a!
braze hussy , Karen . Try me . Lola R.
To vhlanc '' D'"; I can whisper sWcci
nothings to you forever baby . 1.oYe
Squiggly .
Douglas Martin: Happy Valentine 's
Day . C.onsider yourself kissed and hugged . Love Star .

Gamet: I 'll be you r ' 'date'' fOn':\'er. if
you"ll be my Valentine . I ~ove you-_
Angelique..
' R.: lfyou don 't .stop being so
.Harriet
mean' to me I'm goi ng to leave you for
good! I know you love me. but you"ll
have to find a better way to show it .
After all Sharon and those million dollar legs arc becoming more and more
appealing every day . A Frus1rated .
Coordin11tor.

To Dpoa with the big p.-etty eyes .who
lives in E1on Towers . Almost every
single da y. as you pass my way, I know
j usc 'rhat to say, but I can"t find the
words to !ell you. Even though I know I
wilJ; win your heart . l"ll wait just one
ffiOfC day 10 sec you . . Peek-a-boo,
guc_ss who is watching you? From your
secret ~r .

To Sherry l: Is th3t spec ial feel ing bc1.,.,•een us still there ·~ From Ken

To Ton}' S .: Can 1 steal 3 J11 tll· bit ,,f
~·our 11111,· ' t\ 1"1-.1~ jX'("t1ve \' :ilentin..: .

To my ~ isiana Lover: ,B:ib)', you"re
lhl· be st! Happy Yaleniin..: "-i. [) a)
. ' Puffy . .
'1

To C .W . Happy anniversary haht.• T
The best I" )'Cl Ill l"Ollle '! Lll\'C ya~!!
BrlJl''n Sugar
To C hris : W hc11 ) "<lU ncl.'d !llC- •I
there "s a ...,·111. thcr..: ·' :i "" a\· J j,,,•c )"l)U
Birdie
To 0 · 233 . Cl..: \'•"l:i11J E\•er)·th1ng
th31 "s "" on<l•·rtul 1·,.•. lt•und ""ith )'OU
Dt'troit
Taiye . Se..:111' l1kL" 1 1 ·~ being f(lf ctl··n1iry . Ll.'1 ·, k<"l.'P 11 hurntng . l.ckan .
MOS: After ;111 y<•u'vc put 111..: through
these pa>t (\\\) y..:ar> I Still IO\'l' }"OU
dearl y-but the cat( h is 1 i;n(>-..· )'Ol.I
love r11c L'\l.'n 111ore!:~ Remen1bl.'r.
""'ho "s )'our baby'! Happ) Valentine·,
Oa)'. Lo\e . llK"
t

••••••

Lynnae , Michelle, Ma ry, and Jennifer of 206: Bl' r11y Valentine ! P.S . How about dinner 1oni1..: f 'l't>l.IT friend
in f\.1cridian
To Mark . H:ipp)' Val•·n11ne ·s Day an'd
near six month ann1vt'rSllr)'. Remen1bcr . if you need me . I ....·111 al.,.,•ays be
then: for you. I understand . \\' ith all n1y
love. Janine
To Bobby Lifcriedge: Y tlU·ve been In)'
comp an ion . M y Counselor. My
brother My Jover . And m)" man . But
most of all : you've been n1y Friend .
Happy Valentine 's Da)' B3by. Lovl.'
Butterfly .
To C harles and Sonia Harvin : You
mean life iiself to me . Happy Valentine "s Day! Your loving daughter .
Nancy .

Dear Deena. Your kiss sent me into
seventh heaven. I guess tha1 ·s why I ran
inlo the c hair. Do you remember? Love .. We love you, Uncle Ro-Ro. Kathy and
Sheila .
Ya . EP
'
' Remember that recent Sunday '
Jackie.
afternoon we spent together ... I
loved 1it . Now my heart skips a beat
when I sec you! Mc.

LL-P:' Tbt ioYe that I share with you is.
a very special type of love. it is full of
' wannth and gentleness which is all
f'rom my heart . I now give you my bCart
in hope that you will be my Valentine .
A.C .€ . Jr.
To my Baby LoYe, K.H .. from !he
M<>1or City: Be My Valentine! !! Your '
Love Bunriy. R.L.H. from RAMA .

Happy Valentine's Day Steven San-

CheVy

Chcveae .

Bill: Happy Valentine's Day . I love
you!! Always . Linda.
The 'rotben of Alpha Pbl Omega
Natiorial Service Fraternity Inc . would
like ~· wish the lovely ladies of the
Howard University community a warm
and sincere Happy Valentine "s Oaf.! !

From one p9CUdo Iowan to another
- Happy Valentine 's Day . J.D.
To My Pals: JoAnn , Rose, Tami,
Sharon. and even -you. Brian . Have a
very Happy Valcnline ·s Day . Love always. Sandra Upshur.

Marcw : It was good with )'OU, at night .
but even better in the rnom in~ . If ) ' lJU ,
don' t c9n1c b3ck ((J me b)' Valcnt1nc·~
Day. I arn going to kill lll)'Sc!f and 1
n1ean i1 . Yours for 1nfinicy . William .

To l\.1om. I am ha\·ing a r..::il g,,.,.j
tin1e . Sl>JT:> th:it ! h:ivcn"t ..:;illcd latcl)' .
bu! ha\·e :i re3ll) ,.,.,ect \' al~nline·~
Da)' Lt1\'C ~··•ur "''n # 6

Tuck!. JeT"aime . Inger

den ! From

l "o Z : ·1·00 bad you have to spend Val entine "s Day in form but n>:member.
··you are no bunnec till you"ve been
loved by somebunnee .·· AICD Bunnee
CMPN . Schniffs .
Kalhy Manhcws. Happy Valentine 's
Day to the wo rld 's greale'st aspiring
aaomey with a hean as big as Tennessee . Donna .

Su zie Q : Wh y didn ' I you all bl1y 111c
that 111etallic ~upl'r.,.,· 0111an tx.~t ""'ith
those r11:itching bronlc s h<><:~ I ~anl(·1l
f()r i11y birthda)·'.' 1·n1 real up~L'1 that ya
Jidn"t . C()()kic C .
Laura (The Alpha Angel): Your fa\ori tc D .J has been trying to get 1n (('u•·h
....·ith
since th:it part)· in Noven1be r
Meet me f\.1 onday. 12 noon on thl' ~ t cp~
of the Fine Arts building and )'ou"ll gei
a V3lentine you won "t forget . ~1 1kl· thl'
J) .J . Happy Valentine 's Da)'·

)'Ji

•

Dear Sam: Did you get r11 y Sl.'t·r.:t Y3l ·
..:ntine? K.
Andr~

Happy Valentine '~ Da}' Ill the
new lo\•e in nly life . SOIT)' I 1111 ~:.cJ
)"our birthday party . babe . The di ~3ppearing wonder. ~1 ic hael . P S . C:ill

~·
To all Bisonenes: You 311 arc s""•eet.
precious and fine . I lo\'C }'OU :ill . ~l 11pp y
Valentine . Love ··corv.·in .··
Kim S. -Have a good one in N..:""'
York . Mike .
A Valentine note to my fa,·orite ·" professor'" ! Here "s 10 the futurt' and 1111 the
love it may bring -P~ .
Dear S haron: Even though we "re
further apart in distance . .,.,.e·re c loser
together in existence . ·· 1 love you .""
Happy Valen1ine"s Day . Steven .

• •••••

C upid 's going to be Ycry busy. T o all
the faculty here at Howard that have
made my stay so academically enriching. to all the employees especially you
there in !financial aid withou1 whom I
would no1 even be here . to the young ,
ladies here (sorry guys). and to 1he de·
arcst person 10 my heart Tracy Holden
who if I .give half a chance will probably make my life so hean-warmingly
full, I ju~t want to say I asked Cupid 10
take a very special moment out of his
very busy day and nip the hearts of each
and every one of you with his arrows of
gratitude of my sincere apprec iation.
Wendell Lissimore .
Shinique: I love you more than I loved
you before. Steve.
I

Kevin M.M.: All things must come to
pass . Happy Valentine 's Day . Donna
L.C .
To l;leginald : The greatest inspiralifln
in my life . I hope life brings you the
happiness and love you have brought to
me . I love you , Karen .
To my Honey- Bunny , Earl Arnette.
Have a very special Valentine's Day .
Babe , and remember l"ll always Jove
you . Yours uuly. Sand y.
To the Alpha Sphinnnan: Hang in
there . fel las, wc "re behind you. Happy
Valenline 's Day . Love, the Court .
Happy Valenti11e's Day 10 Lovena
f'rom Anthony .
To Alan: A you ng man dear to my
heart . May this be a very happy and
memorable Valentine "s Day for both of
us. Love Always. Sweetness .

To my roommates of 403 (Park
Square): Lani and Susan, Happy Val entine's Day co ya!!!
Larry McN11ir: Work out o n those
teeth ! Happy Valentine's Day ! Cooper.

To Lee: I love you. Va1 .
Happy Valentine's Day . T o my man
of !he day (878 Meridian). Our lasl
names begin the same . But as it is I
can"t 1ell ~ou my name . Love Ya . Your
sccrel pal .

Happ)' Valenline's Day to Jennie . Bernadette . Debbie. arid La Ol.inn:i
[)111n..:r nc'lt ""'eek '.' Kevin,
Happ y Valentine's Day tl1 Rock)'
Chico.
from }'Our s:ibhatical love .
To Aunt Mar. Mom , Nan, Sheron.
Hclpc . Ke ri. Nick.ems. Jamie . ChCl')'I,
fl.l anl\·n.
·rrish. f\.1 eryt. Crystal W . .
.
and the ladies of 1325 Park Avenue.
Happ~· V3len1ine "s Day. Lo\·e Brian_

..

Mr. Demones: Today marks the start
of some t hing special . Happ y Valenlinc"s Day ! Ms . Davis .
Roland:";You' re ''more than everyth·
ing 10 me .' · Forever , Kathy .

•

To 3-B-80ofthat Dynamic Black and
Gold : You will always hold a special
place in my heart . H3ppy Vale ntine's
Day . Love 21 -K-81 .
Joey: Our love has lasted for so very
long and I know ii will continue . for we
have something spec ial . May your days
be happy and bright . Thank you for
making everyday -Valentine"s D3y .
Lovingly youn. Neicy .

To Mama Celesle W . From Tee .
To Alan: With you. !' rn born again !
Ll>Ve Lisa

James . I will always love you . Happy
Valentinr:·s Day and Happy Birthday .
Love. Loretta .

Happy Valentine's Day to Toni . Lisa.
and Kan.>n fro rn Ho llywood .

Happy Valentine's Day Martin . Love
April .

To Mcall)·: Happy Valentine 's Dav.
Don ' t~ lonel)' Sc hniffs .
Happ y Valentine ' s Day 10 s weet
hor11egirl Lynn fron1 Tenacious Tee .
TO C hee.rlcadcr Pan1 ··1 ·1()VC you ""'hooh~!

Fror11 Tc11let• .

•

To Evette: Yours 1~ the s.,.,·ee1cst of all
heart~ . Seattle is ""aiting . Van .
Hap pyV- Dayto KimO. from Anthony
To Darryl . Alas. lucky me. Cupid has
shot an arro ....· into r11y heart and, alas.
luck}' }'01.1. your 11ar11e is on it . w~·e
Al ....'3)'S. Carla .
C hris. The love ""'C have shared is lnt'initt's1m3! con1pared CO Che love we
....·ill share tomorrow and every day after. Happy Valentine·~ Day . Monica.
To the Brofhersof PPB . We love you .
From Sisters of PPB .
Happy Valentine 's Day ! To my
s""•eetheart Doris . Love, Tony .
Terria 'Sim.s. Give me a buzz fromyour
. cubicle in Physic al Thera py. Happy
Valeqiine· s Day . (Don't overexert
youself.) None other than Coop.
Sonya: Valentine's Day is for roses.
candy and the color red . You are as
sweet as candy and certainly as beautiful as a rose . Love. Eric .
Nonnan: My endless love . Inger.

To Jemma. It 's been sweet getting co
know you . Be m y Valenline . Billy .
Rozann--although we' ve had our ups
and downs. and our friendship seems to
spin around . my heart takes time o ut to
say. have a h11ppy Valentine' s Day !
Your l ronC i1 y beer drinker .
To Angela: I love you . Greg .
To m y houscmates: G .S.-f"emcmber
you deserve the best. R .H . -whcn love
calls. you helter answer. And J.F. may your love wilh R .C . last forever .
Ha ppy Valcnl ine "s Day wilh love.
Rene' .
Mom and Dad : Thanks for being
there . Love Stephanie W .

J~ .

To Ncicy: What can I say bu! . I love
you ! Joey .
Happy Valentine's Day lo the Sisters
of Gamma Sigma Sigma, the Brothers
of Alpha Phi Omega and !he Omicron
and Trefoil Pledge C lubs . Love a1ways

Happy Valentine's Day to Sheila
f'rom Andy . LoYe Tee Mo" .
To Kacm. You're the bes! thing that
ever happened lo me. May we have
many happy Valentiocs together! Love
Steph1111 .
Hello Lashawn. Love Tony .

What 's up ·~inona?!? From Tony .

To the girl who says '" Stop ii. You . ··
Happy Valenline ·s Day . Sec you in a
fel days . With.Love . Anon .
,
To Pat Adams: Happy Valentine 's
Day . From Scc~t Admirer.
Dear C ule-1.:ips Brown. You "re not
really down. you"re just Generic !·
Ontario Laken .

Happy Valentine's Day 10 my one and
only Valentine . From the girl who says
•• stop i1. you . ·· .
·
Happy V-Day Fellas. But it 's no big
deal cuz we all know about your
·· Pscudo-Scicn1 ifi c Philosophies·· of
life' You're not reall y down . Mirror
Mirror .
To My Favorite Scorpio: Don"t lei
your problems kee p you hostage . Ha ve
a Happy Valenlin~·s Day . From The
Archer.

••••••

To Breeze: Who eYeriaidthat dreams
ddfi"' t come uue? Iggy .

To Sophie: Happy Valentine 's Day .
From A Secret Admirer.

Roland: Here "s a special Valenline "s
Day wish . Legs of the Future .

Happy Valentine's Day Andrew Di11.on . From Angie .

Alan H11Ygabook . I wan t• you and
everyone else 10 know that my love and
thoughts travel to Atlanta to be in your
hcan. I love -you ! Happy Valentine's
Day ! Gail .
Icy Mason,~ Eckhart and Wendy McGill: Three of Howard Inn "s Best. Happy Valentine"s Day. From the
Noble M~n Lionel. Wayne and Roben .
P.S . Don 't tell Rose. Glenn and Dawn .

••••••

I

'

,

William John.son III : You ate my
sunshine and my inspiralion.Let 's keep
our love s1roag forever . Your Valenline . Linda Julia Jenifer.

•

To My, ~aYorite Chemistry Major:
What is it? Happy Valentine's Day !
··c. P ."'
Keith: I believe in Jove because you "ve
made me a believer. Holly .
To Sandi-a W.ard: Even though I have n "t seen you in a while , Have a Happy Valentine "s Day . Friend.
·
Happy \j'alcntine 's Day to Sw,.ccl
Brine . From Anthony .

I

.

Happy Valentine's Day to James and
Loretta, ¥eicy & Joe , Wini & Roy .
Lisa & Charles, Adrienne & John . and
Jewel and Bill . Donald and Shelly.
Happy Valentine's Day to all of my
wo nderful suitemates in 410 Eas1 Bethune! Kool-aide .
I -To Donald, Have a very Happy Valentine ·s Day . tove Ya Shorty!!! Shelly

•

••••••

To Glenn: You arc o ne in a millio n!
From Robin .
To Damon: May we .share together
this day as a1ways in our very special
way . Love Carmen .

Sbinque: Loving you iseasy because
you"re beautiful . Loving you is all I
wanl lo do. Steve .

To my special pals: Sandra , Rose,
Tami. Shawanna, Sharon K., Brian .
Earl, Marva . T im R. , Michael C . Have
a very Happy Valentine's Day. Love .

Doe.s Copenhagen. Denmark celcbrale Valentirres Day ? Happy Valentine 's Day . The Eyes Have It .

Todd G. Happy Valenline" s Day .
Love, Stephanie W .

Bab.s. Ooh. baby. baby . Love Ed .

To Donna. I ho pe the love be1ween us
is as grea! as the distance between us .
Happy Valentine's Day . William .

Happy ValentinC' s Day to Emily
Page, Je;w el Marsh. Butc h Corbitt .
Carol Gn;gory . and Ke nneth Washington . Froi you r homcgirl. Shel .

Stephanie W. Happy Valcntine" s Day .
Love Todd G .

April. Yoo'll always hold a special
place in my heart ! Kevin .

••••••

R09CS are Red . Violets are Blue . This
Valentine message is jusl for you: Hi
Hot Tamale . I like yo s1yle . (You 're
damn good.) Africa and Copenhagen .

To R .L.0 .1.: YoU are my one and o nl y
'"Genius o f Love .'" Love ya Sweets .
Happ y Valen1 i ne 's Day !! From :
MVW .

To Roy Boy, Happ y Valentine's Day !
Love Y3 1 Winnie .
~

Ball -0-~o nfusion .

To my faYorite pyramids, Sherit8 and
Pam ... All my love! Yo Baby # 3
Spring ·so.

To Andre: I IO\'e you . From Leather.

To Mr. Meridian: My darling, I 've
watched you walk and heard you talk .
You ' re my <ks ire . Your secret admirer.
To the Kid: To !he poel , the singer, the .
Kid f'rom College . Happy Va1en1ine 's
Day ·10 you and to whomever you
choose . From Mom and Dad .
To Hollywood (Tony): I bet you·re
wandering who is she? Room 412 ,
lhat' s me. Your secrcl love.

To Coo.I: Even though you won "! be
here . have a happy Valentinc"s Day
without me . I know ii won' t be the
same . Chief Turkey .
Happy Valentine's Day 10 all 1hc
young ladies of Howard U . Sec you al
R.S .V.P. Sunda.y Nite . Mr. Bill & K .
Spann .
To my 90l'Onl of Alpha Chapter, Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. Happy Valentine's Day . I love you all . Love,
Renee .

'

Rod B . Happ y Valcnlinc 's Day!
Chorti·tec & Company.

, To the Ladies of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Sorority, Incorporated : Happy Val entine 's DJy Soron! Skee-Wee ! Love .
Cathy .

Lorenzo: Happy Valentines Day ! Mis-

Happy Valentine's B11by !With nourishing love. K ." D.K.

•Y ·
Thanks Mom for everything . Love,
Kirk and Todd.
Valerie McCrae, thanks for all of your
help this year.You arc a true lawyer (to
' be). Your Michigan Spanish associate .

To I isha: I sakl I loYe you and that's
forever and this I promise from my
hcal:t- I could not love you any bener. I '
love you just the way you arc . Love
''The Professor.'"

To my baby, Charmin, and Vicki,
who is my dcalhcart. I miss you . Happy Valenline ·s Day . Love , Kip.

I

•

------==--=-=-- - _L
To Stephen. lbc new lighl in my life .

Mike B. Grant, you"re areal cu1ie !
H~ppy Valcnline '.s Day . A Secrel
Admirer.
Happy Valentine's Day to !he distinguished women in Bethune Hall
Suite 320. D.H.
To my' yery specie! friends: David .
Linwood and Ra1ph . I appeciate the
ears and shoulders you have lent . May
1
you each find 11 love as special as I have
with Joe .
'"Iii"' buddy, Nei~_Y ·

Ylour

Ralph. SecnlS like.only yesterday you
saw me standing !here and said ''Lord,
look al them legs ... Thal was the be:-'
ginning and I hope that we will never
e~ . Lov: you. Pauicia .

Mia Mack. Over the past few years
I"ve enjoyed watching you develop inlo
my most brillianl protegc . Whalcver
you dojusl make sure it's ladylike. and • DcMar Kennerson . Somcdayour
remember my rules of eliquette . In
paths will cro.ss again . Island Girl .
ocher words , don' 1 sell out too cheap . ·
Love , The Wicked City Woman , Your
Stew S .: Will yoo be my Valentine?
Dear Dear Sister.
.1·u be: yours. Love. N.D .J .

•

•

Raebel, Be my Valentine. Love & Kisses . Baby Love .
•

Happy Valentine's Day to o ne of the
c utest, semi-married couples I k.nowthe Browns . Love always Terri .

coming . Happy Valentine "s Day!! We
love you!! L.P ., S .H. , W .R .

To the lad'tl associaled with the Dean ·s Office of Studcnl Life and ActiYities . Especially Bernice , Roberta, and
Laura. Thanks for helping me come as
far as I have *ith the '" project'' and my
life . I cherish all of you very much.
Michael .

l

To Kip: Maybe one day we will finally
get together! Happy Vale ntinc's Day.
Love, a Secret Admirer.

To Anael &. Garnett, You two have
something special too. May ii continue
to blossom. Always remain as you are
now . Happy VaJcntinc "s Day ! Lo,vc .
Neicy and Joe .

James, Donald, and Roy: Thanks for

To OeborM., Happy Valenline·s Day .
A friend .

·1

•

•
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